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4 «dead” man tests.........  “
THE PSYCHIC RESEARCHERS
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"Plychic Obienier"

WALTER STINSON, •‘Dead" Brother of MARGERY CRANDON, 
famous Boston medium. For years, the psychic researchers have been
testing tlie Spirit World, the Spirit Guides and the Mediums or all 
three for that matter, BUT "WALTER," as he is known the world 
over, is one spirit that lias been keeping tlie pseudo Psychic Research
ers "in line.”

It is a matter of record that WALTER was not long in "catching 

up" with the trickery Houdini tried to play on his sister, Margery, 
«lien he (Houdini) brought rulers and gadgets into the seance room 

and then attempted to shift the blame for their use upon the medium. 
Many magicians and so called researchers have been “gently" ordered 

"Ut <>t the seance room by this alert spirit.

Nothing is more despicable than to try to trick a spirit entity. 
Tests ami researcli, yes, BUT it’s about time some of these conjurors 

and "researchers" undergo a little investigation themselves.

Occasionally stories rem h the office of PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
to the effect that WALTER lias never spoken through any other me- 
ditnn except his sister Margery. The Editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER 

tan definitely state (hat, last summer, through the mediumship ot 
FRANK DECKER, in their own seance room at Lily Dale, a spirit 

«ho said he was WALTER did manifest in no uncertain way. He 

'•anie in" win, a w|,jstle and then spoke, in such a manner, under 

,(st conditions, that his IDENTITY could hardly be questioned.

COMING - Next Issue

UPTON SINCLAIR, famous writer, author of 
Mental Radio” has written several articles for the 

February editions of the PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

These articles give an account of two seances Mr. 
Eclair attended, accompanied by his wife, PROFES
SOR WILLIAM McDOUGALL and others more or 
lef* skeptical. ARTHUR FORD was the medium.

Do not miss Sinclair’s vivid description of the 
“Return of J ACK LONDON” and other friends and 
Natives listed in ’’WHO’S WHO.” Even Prof. Mc- 
0°ugall received evidence of the survival of person- 
a^ty which he cannot deny or explain away.

Industrial Research Chemist 
Explores Psychic Phenomena

Margery Crandon, Lily Dale, “Fox Cottage”
P. L. O. A. Keeler and Frank Ceney

A Year’s Researching With A. S. P. R. Member

Hardwicke, Button and Thorogood

Specially written for PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER by .1. GILBERT 
WRIGHT, Schenectady, N. Y.

I was born in Glasgow, Scot
land, in 1883 of Presbyterian 
stock. Until I was fourteen I ac
cepted uncritically the gloomy re
ligion of my forebears, but about 
that time I read The Origin of 
Species, then, The Descent of Man 
and lienee-fort h I became an 
agnostic. From fourteen to twenty- 
one I read nearly all the agnostic 
literature that was available in 
English. Need I say that I joined 
The Rationalist Press Association? 
By the time I had attained my 
majority, I was an avowed atheist 
and materialist. In these respects 
I was no different from millions 
of others, coming, as I did in the 
fullness of the Darwinian revolu
tion; I was merely a product of 
my time.

Well I remember Robert Blatch- 
ord and his God and My Neighbor. 
For some time he was my hero. 
How many years elapsed before he 
wrote More Things in Heaven and 
Earth, I don’t know. At any rate 
his conversion to Spiritualism was 
probably as gradual as my own.

I Become Interested

piece of effrontery, I have never 
regretted. Possibly, the doctor and 
his charming wife realized my 
spiritual needs and forgave me. I 
like to think so.

During the next few years 1 
had many sittings with "Margery,” 
each one but serving to confirm 
the judgment I had made in the 
first, namely, that in talking to 
“Walter,” I was indeed talking to 
a so-called dead man. I became 
a member of The American So
ciety for Psychical Research.

Up to this time, I had met few 
Spiritualists. I had the vague 
idea, I suppose, that they were 
Illiterate, uncultivated and gullible 
and I had the most exaggerated 
idea as to the amount of fraud to 
be found among them. I have had 
to change my mind on all these 
points too, particularly, in regard 

Ito the last. 1 now affirm that Spir
itualists as a whole are more 
• honest than scientists as a whole, 
or than what pass for the breed. 
There are really few scientists ex
tant anyway; most are merely 
pedagogues.

About six years ago as the re
sult of a fall. Dr. Crandon became 
ill and sittings at 10 Lime Street 
were for the most part discon
tinued. I began to look around 
for other sources of experience. It 
was inevitable that I should turn

At twenty-one I was doubtlessly 
a prig and as offensively dogmatic 
as Scotch people are likely to be. 
Of course, I softened as I grew 
older. We all do.

Curiously enough, my interest 
in psychics dates from my eigh
teenth year. About that time I be
gan to read The Proceedings of 
the British and American societies 
and early became convinced of the 
reality of the mental phenomena, 
’ Telepathy" and “Clairvoyance” 
were facile explanations, however, 
so my naturalistic philosophy was 
undisturbed. It was not until much 
later that I began to realize liow 
inadequate were these so-called 
“explanations.”

The “cross - correspondences’’ 
bothered me. Hudson's telepathy 
<1 trois was too fantastic. I weak
ened a little but not much. The 
alleged physical phenomena, I felt, 
simply could not be so, in spite of 
the testimony of such a scientist 
as Sir William Crookes. As a stu
dent of physical science. I could 
not accept it. I was sure some
thing was wrong somewhere. I 
was well into my forties before I 
changed my mind and the person 
who changed it for me was 
“Margery” Crandon of Boston.

I Join the A.S.P.R.

After one sitting with “Marg
ery” I capitulated. I needed no 
“voice-control-cut-out” nor any 
other device to convince me of the 
independent nature of tlie “Wal
ter” voice for I sat in a group of 
five in good red light where we 
could see clearly “Margery's” im
mobile features while “Walter” 
jested and whistled behind her. I 
returned to my hotel that night in 
a state of exaltation.

I wont say I was fated to meet 
the Crandons for I almost crashed 
the gate at 10 Lime Street — a

to the Spiritualists. I made up my 
mind to visit Lily Dale at the first 
favorable opportunity.

First Visit To Lily Dale
September 1939 found me con

fronted with a business trip to 
Cleveland. Here was my chance. 
Tlie moment was opportune, for 
there was no one at home but my 
aged mother. My daughter and 
both boys were at Bar Harbor. 
Most of my business associates 
were away either on business or

(Continueil oil Page 2, Col. 2)

YOU CAN’T .....
TAKE IT WITH YOU

“Psychic Observer'*

ANDREW CARNEGIE, Noted 
Millionaire*, born in Scotland, 
1837. Came to this country when 
he was 13. Started with a job 
in a cotton factory at $1.20 per 
week. Earned for himself the 
right, to be called “MILLION
AIRE" but only after years of 
hardship.

With his fortune, he made mag
nificent gifts to libraries and bore 
tlie cost of his “dream" — The 
Palace of Peace at The Hague. 
He tried to live up to his ideal of 
"dying poor" and when, in 1919, 
he did pass away, it is said he 
had “<listributed” over two and 
one-half billion dollars.

Tlie saying "You Can’t Take It 
With You” is certainly true, in 
fact, it should be particularly so, 
especially to Spiritualists and 
those who claim that it is
their desire to assist Spiritualist 
Churches, Societies and Organiza
tions who are trying to spread the 
Truth of Survival. Wouldn’t it 
simplify matters if everyone de
siring to help the mediums and 
the Spiritualist Movement in gen
eral would follow Andrew Car
negie's idea and take care of their 
donating and providing while 
still on the earth plane instead of 
leaving “uncertain” bequests ami 
wills which are usually broken by 
States Attorneys or relatives un
sympathetic to Spiritualism?

A MILLIONAIRE TELLS WHY HE 
VISUALIZED WORLD PEACE

Message given by Andrew Car
negie through Miss Winifred 
Moyes at the Zodiac Circle, Lon
don, England, Sept. 21st, 1940.

I feel that I am a very strange 
visitor. It is Andrew Carnegie 
speaking and I hope I may have 
a little welcome. I have been al
lowed tiMkome back because, well, 
it was coifsidered that I did my 
part.

I had a hard life, as you know, 
and it taught me much; it taught 
me that it was wise to have dis
cipline, wise to go without, and 
that when I was able to attract 
the things of the earth to me, it 
was still wiser not to hold on to 
them, but to look round and see 
what I could do to better the con
ditions of those less fortunate than 
myself.

But I want to be perfectly plain 
with you. I had my own way of 
doing things, my own attitudeto- 
wards life. It seemed to me, hav
ing so little education myself, that 
education was—what is it?—the

“Open Sestime” to a fuller life and 
a contended mind.

I don't regret what I did; I am 
glad that I helped to train the 
minds of the young people and to 
give them something to bite upon, 
and to distract them from the 
ordinary pleasures of dai'y life.

But I have come tonight to 
speak on something that concerns 
most of you here and the majority 
of those who try to help others. 
You must remember, my friends, 
that the path of the so-called 
benefactor is not an easy one. You 
may And that there are some who 
try to exploit your kind heart and 
your willingness to lift them out 
of the rut where they have fallen. 
I suppose at times, like others, I 
felt very disillusioned.

It was hard sometimes to pick 
out a friend! You see, money Is 
a great temptation; and I remem
ber many times, after I had sought 
rest, feeling a little hurt, a little 
grieved, because my good inten
tions had not accomplished good 
results.

Tn a way it was this that hard- 
(Continued on Page «, Col. 1)
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Passes On
(Continued from Pane 1, Col. 4)

Unexpected Arrival

I was just one of mil

in the United States. Even 

having signed the hotel reg- 

the limit of normal knowl- 

available to any dishonest

Exploring Psychic Phenomena

DR. ALENXANDER J. 
Me IVOR TYNDALL, 
known as the “Grand Old 
Man of Spiritualism," 
“passed on" in a Cali
fornia hospital December 
loth, according to in
formation received at Lily 
Dale, N. Y„ by Nellie 
Kennerson from Dr. Tyn
dall’s wife. Rev. ('. Laura 
Mclvor Tyndall.

The report states that 
Dr. Tyndall's body was 
cremated December 13th.

Dr. Tyndall, Interna
tionally known as a Lec
turer and Psychic, was 
born in England, came to 
America at an early age 
and during his life-time 
conducted experiments in 
mental telepathy. His 
public blind-fold tests and 
telepathic demonstrations 
were unsurpassed.

vacation. I mentioned my.inten

tion to no one but my mother, who 

was then an old lady of seventy
eight and had only the faintest 

notion what and where Lily Dale 

was. I wish to emphasize these 

points, for they are important in 

regard to what follows:

Having concluded my business 

at Cleveland, the problem was to 

find my way to Lily Dale. All I 

knew was that it was situated 

somewhere south of Jamestown, 
N. Y. But, how to get there? I 

decided to go by bus.

The ticket agent himself was 

a little vague. Somewhere be

tween Fredonia and Jamestown, 

the map indicated. No Grey
hound bus went there directly, but 

he would issue me a ticket to 

Jamestown where 1 could stay the 

night. Next morning, he felt sure, 

I could connect with another line 

which would take me to Lily Dale.

Everything went smoothly, and 

about eleven o'clock the following 

day found me at the gates of the 

famous community.

My critics should bear in mind 

that i arrived in Lily Dale unex

pectedly and was therefore un

known, 

lions 

after 

ister. 

edge 
practictioner was my name and the 

fact that I came from Schenec-

The United Spiritualist’s Church of N cw York City
Presents II ith Pride —

EDWARD LESTER THORNE 
"One of Americas Outstanding Mediums’9

257 Columbus Ave. (at 72nd St.), New York City
| LUMINOUS BAND FREE With Each Trumpet 
| Student Size—$2.50 Professional Size—$3.00 
I „ TO. A. HANNAH
| 2351 South 11th St. x.fll

St. Ix»uls, Mo.

tally, N. Y. Let them make the 

most of that.

Siqce this affirmation . is- de

signed for the readers of the PSY

CHIC OBSERVER, it were fatuous 
to describe this first, of all Spirit

ualist assemblies.

Tlie “Eox Cottage"

The Fox cottage first attracted 

my attention. It is used as a mu

seum and is in charge of a farm

er's daughter who is as honest as 

she looks. She produces the same 

phenomena as the Fox sisters did. 

except that a different entity is 

responsible. The raps ¡ire pro
duced in daylight, either in the 

bouse or outside and are distant 

from her body about two to three 

feet, ¡is far as I was able to judge. 

They will answer simple questions 

and will resound as many times as 

desired.

I was alone in the cottage with 

her, and the raps were produced 

anywhere in her surroundings at 

my request, on the walls, the arm 

of the chair, the floor, the concrete 

step, the grass-covered ground, 

etc. Anyone who thinks she pro

duces them by crackling her joints 

is simply lacking in perception. 

The quality of the knock changed 

according as to where it was pro

duced; the earthen sound was 

different from the sound produced 

in concrete, and that again from 

the sound produced in wood. This 

phenomena, simple altho it may 

appear to be. confounds all scien

tific theories. It is more revolu

tionary than the theory of rela

tivity and more amazing Hum any
thing exhibited at either of the 

World's Fairs.

Going along one of the streets. 
J read on a "shingle”: "i’.L.O.A. 
Keeler Slate Writer." Novj^ I 

had heard of Keeler. He has the 

reputation of being one of the 

outstanding mediums in tlie world 

for this particular manifestation. 

I had never met him. So, I went 

to the door and rang the bell. A 

feeble old man answered my ring 

and demanded my business. I 

learned afterwards he was eighty- 

two.

“May I have a sitting?”

“Do 1 know you?"

No, this is my first visit to Lily 

Dale.”

“How did you hear about me?"

“Oh, I read the literature."

“Well, come in and we shall see 

what we can do, but understand. 

I don’t promise anything."

Keeler Don’t Know

table, 

and I 

alone

about

He led me into a sitting-room 

witli a table abutting the window, 

an arm-chair on one side and a 

straight-backed chair on the other. 

He sat down in the arm-chair and 

leaned back; I took the other. 

Looking out of the window to my 

right I could see the rhubarb 

growing and hear the hum of bees. 

Tlie sunlight fe.ll full on the 

We were alone in the room 

am morally certain we were 

in the cottage.

“Do you know anything 

this?”

“No.”

"Neither do I. I have been do

ing this for fifty-two years, fifty 

years actually in this room, and I 
don't know yet how it's done. It 

just simply doesn’t seem to be 

right. Of course, I believe the 

spirits do it, but how they do it 

I don't know,” and he blinked ¡it 

me through his bi-focal glasses, 

mailing back all the while, rubbing 
his stomach and twiddling his 

thumbs.

“Do you know how we go about

"I just have a vague idea."

"Well." he heaved himself up

right wearily and showed me two 

slates which I examined. They 

were ordinary child's slates that 

might have cost five cents a piece 

at Woolworth’s.

"Examine these cards to your 

right." I did so. They were plain 

white cards which fitted tightly 

into the depression in the slates, 

made by the extra thickness of the 

frames.

eon- 
lead 
this

I Watch Carefully
“I usually take eight of these.” 

And in front of my eyes, showing 

me both sides, he placed eight of 

them in one of the slates. Then, 

leaning over to the left, he sought 

for. and found an ash tray 

¡¡lining a small particle of 

from a lead pencil. He poked ........

into the depression between the 

cards 

tight . ________

slate on the top and wound 

thick

and the frame. It was a 

fit. He then put the other

............. 1 a 
elastic band around both, 

making a sandwich and put 

down in the middle of the table.

“We shall have to wait now. 

takes upwards to an hour, so 

you wish to talk, r* '/„’..I 
but first take a piece of that note 

paper and write down the names 
of six persons you would like to

it

It 

if 
go right ahead,

get in touch with." 

cated a pile of small 

paper to my right. ... ...... m>u 

leaning back in his chair, patting

And he indi-

Pieces of note

He was still

........ .. >g 
his abdomen.

I with-drew a scrap of paper 

and wrote down on the top of my 
note book which I had taken from 

my pocket the following names:
Mary 1’. Wright, (wife).

Dr. Henry Hardwicke, (my old 

friend, the psychical researcher, 

and collaborator with Crandon).

He Tells This Story
"Psychic Observer'

,1. GILBERT WRIGHT, Indus- 
trial Research Chemist, Sclienec- 
tady, N. Y. His article, starting 
Page One this issue, is most in- 
ten-sting. He relates experiences 
covering his investigation of Psy. 
chic Phenomena during the past 
year.

not over a few

( my co-worker 
laboratory for

Dead, about a

(Mv old friend

He hail been dead 

months.

G. M. J. MacKay 

in our research 

twenty-five years, 

year.).

Frank Brooks.

and classical scholar from Alplaus, 

N. Y., dead about three months.!

Dewey Eimonds. (An old lab

oratory friend who died many 

years ago while still a young man.)

Donald Wright. (My father.)

My writing is very illegible anil 

purposely made it more so. Few

read it even when I

I
people can 
write carefully.

'Told it." I did so.

“No. fold it again and again.
Make a ball out of it." I did so.

I Handwriting Varies

the 
full

arm-chair with his 
view, twiddling his

"Now. place it under the elastic 
on the slate." He was still lying 
back in 
hand in 
thumbs.

"Now,
write a question or two. You don't 
halt 
lar | 
out :

I

tak< another piece and

e to address it to any particu- 
person. They will sort them 

all right."
wrote one question only and 

that to my wife. It read "Whom 
will Loys (my daughter) marry?" 

“Fold that up the same way and , 
put it with the other ball under 
the elastic." I complied.

"Now. we'll just have to 
generally write 
together, so we 
talk.”
write in their

£

wait, 
until 
may

own

¡They don't 
they're ¡ill

¡just as well
“Do they

handwriting?”
“Oh. no. wry rarely. Most of 

them have to have one of the 

guides write for them. T get hun
dreds of different handwritings.” 

I have confirmed this. He gets, 
not hundreds of different kinds of 

script but possibly thousands. It 

would take ¡in army of forgers to 
produce the results fraudulently.

“Sometimes they write in their 

own handwritings, or the signa
tures limy be theirs, but not 

often." One fellow I met on the 

campus got a message purporting 

to come from his father. It was 
in Swedish. Keeler may know the 

language, but I sincerely doubt it.

“Do you over get pictures?”
"Yes, sometimes. Not so often 

as I used to. I used to get Indians 

heads, but 1 don’t get pictures so 
frequently now as formerly. I 

don't know why."
“Will we hear them write?”
“Oh yes, you will hear them and 

see the slate moving. Some work

ers have to put the slate under the 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Exploring Psychic Phenomena
((■mitiiiued from Page 2, Col. 5)

a cup
board, for sometime, but I don't 

have lo do that. Il will ¡ill hap

pen under your eyes. Sometimes 
(hey ask us lo hold I lie slates but 

IK ],.( you know if that is re

quired. There's another thing. 

Sometimes I get an intimation be

forehand of who is coming, in 

which case I will write the name 

on the top of I lie slate. 1 want to 
warn you that I am not always 

right, but don't worry; they'll get. 

it right in the slates. Never fear.” 

“Are you German by 

tion?"

•■I don't know. My last 

German. I suppose.”

"But your first name is 

that's French.”

■•Yes. I'm mixed all around; 

just New Yo»k State.”

We chatted for a few minutes 

more.

"Take the balls of paper from 

under the elastic and twiddle them 

¡n your fingers. You sometimes 

get more power that way.’ I did 

so.

"Now, put them back on the 

slate again. You don't have to 

put them under the elastic.” 

replaced them oil the slate, 

had never moved from his position 

back in the chair with both hands 

still in full view.

table, iti. »

Dr. Henry

extrac-

Itoisting himself 

upright position, 

Ht" elastic . atid

Then taking a large house-

again into an 
be stripped off 

separated the

I

I

name’s

S. W. Hanhvicke

sillies. "" 

hold match,

">D card and thr<

I hey never write 

card, yon see. 
the match, he 

Pile.

"And you notice tli<\- never 

"•rite on the bottom card, either 
Now, these cards are yours.” And 

’”•<* in his Chair again, 
filled the cards myself. He never 

touch<*d them.

The first card was fully filled 

It was signed

inserted it under 

...........***w it aside.

on the top 
•’ben. again with 

reversed the entire

with ornato writing.

“(¡»•orge Christy.”

| "I don't know a George Christy,"
I said.

Oh, that’s from my guide. He 

often writes to me, I'll take that." 

1 passed it over unread.

Who is this George Christy?" 

"He was Christy of the Christy 

Minstrels, but a white man. He 

has been doing this for me for 

fifty years. I've often wondered 

what lie got out of it.”

The next card had written upon 

it in an unknown handwriting, 

quite different from the first: “I 

am here, Aunty.” This meant

"Oh. here's 

himself into 

again, lifted the slate by the cor

ner, and tossed the pieces of paper 

to my side of the table, and with 
his right hand took up a piece of 

fresh chalk and wrote on the 

of the slate "M. I*. W." 

my wife's initials and 

Mary Pringle Wright.

“Was that one of 

nodded.

"They're beginning to collect.” 

Another five minutes passed.

"Here's another” and he writes 

"Dr. Henry Ilardwicke.”

"Here’s a fellow with as many 

initials as I have.” and he writes: 

"fi. M. E. M."

"You have one initial wrong.”

"I told you I was not always 

right, but don’t worry; it'll he all 

right on the cards.

"Here's another." and he wrote: 

“Frank 

minutes

“How

“Six.”

"They 

all up. 

to can read and write, I suppose?

“Oh yes.”

"I just wauled to know. Of 

course, if they can't read and 
"rite, I can't bring them to you.” 

Again uc waited.

‘That's all we seem to bo able 

to get. Oh. we have to hold the 

slates.”

one!" He haunched 

a upright position

These

stand

them?

<lren and others. I confess that I 

hail entertained the idea altlio it 

has now gone forever. Below on 

the same card but in a different 

handwriting was this

"I can't 

strange way..................... .
'»■ Pleased that I can come at 

1 have much 1 v - -................... ..

Perhaps some time I will he able 

to speak in plain words.

"I am, Frank Brooks."

Telepathy “|{uIe<| o„(..

The next was from tlm peda

gogue. It ¡s interesting that , I 
had tried to get this idea over to 

MacKay while he was living, but 

without avail. I was egotistical 

enough to believe that when he 
<ii(l find out. lie would give me 

the satisfaction of saying: “I told 

you so!” Hut no. he was telling 

me! This seems to exclude any
thing like telepathy:

Isn t it pretty hard for you to 

grasp this revelation of life after 
the dissolution of the earth body? 

I have learned that the body never 

was alive, that it gains its activity 
from the spirit within it. Separate 

the spirit from it, and. the body is 

an inanimate, unconscious mass of 

material constituents. The life 

never was of the body, but of the 
spirit in it and activating it. Aside 

from the spirit the mortal body is 

an inactive substance without 
knowledge.

“I am. G. M. J. MacKay."

Can't you hear the physical 

this

Trance Medium
“Ptychic Observer"

message:

say much in this
But 1 hope you will 

all.
want to say, but

FRANK CENEY, Trance Me
dium, R. F. I). No. 4, Mt. Carmel, 
111. He is a Lecturer, Trance Me
dium and splendid Clairvoyant, 
having appeared publicly at Free
ville, Lily Dale, Cassadaga and 
other Spiritualist Camps.

Efou Want To I 

HELP!!—J

Send us the names and ad
dresses of every person you think 
should be reading the PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER. We are in a posi
tion to send each a “Complimen
tary Copy.”

"I see him putting down his 

voice on a phonograph record and 

he says he will try to get your 

wife's voice down too, for she is 

with him." And then, by God!- - 

"His name is 'Walter.' He is going 

to arrange some sort of a test 
where lie will manifest himself in 

two places at once. I now see a 

blank card and a thumb coming 

up. (He pantomimed this) and it 

makes tin impression on the card. 

This is by way of evidence.”

Wliat, No. Money?

At this there was a sharp crack 

in the air. It sounded like some

one cracking his fingers, but very 

loudly. It was not on the wall but 
about half-way between our heads 

and the ceiling.

"Did you hear that?" asked 

Ceney.

I certainly did. and said so.

| "Oh, all the Wrights have van
ished now. Everything is gone. I 

don't know what's the matter. I'm 

sorry, but can't get anything 

more and I haven’t answered your 

question. I'm sorry.”

“You have no need to be. I’m 

more than satisfied.”

“No. it has not been satisfac

tory. All I can add it that you are 
a very lonely man and you will 

be still more lonely when your 

mother dies. I'm sorry to have to 
tell you that she will not be with 

you much longer. I wish I could 

say something else, but you will 

continue to be a lonely man until 

you die. I wish I could say 

something else, but I cannot.”

T took out my wallet to pay him 

his fee.

“Oil, you mustn't do that. I 

never take money from dissatisfied 

clients.”

“But. I am quite satisfied. You 

have given me more than I ex

pected.”

“No. I'm sorry. I haven’t 

answered your question." And he 

proceeded to tear the paper to 
shreds. It was no use. I pressed 

him but he shook his

Towards the end of 

hope the reader may I 

am persuaded that 

that appear irreve-chemist speak? I 

rather evidential in

Then the last:

"To Gilbert,

Nought treads 
as the foot of time. 

Hence we mistake our 
autumn for our prime.

In the mad rush to accumulate 

material gain, we lose sight of our 

advancing age. and think i 

selves youthful in our solicit 

for wealth. We do not realize 

years are passing stealthily on. 
see those about us falling by

wayside, all along the busy 

way, never thinking whether 
own earth career is ending or 

Lest you be unexpectedly 

moned to the great beyond, give 

now and then a moment of your 

time to the life surely on the 

Do not come here absolutely un

prepared. I am not Dr. over here, 

simply

“Henry Hardwicke."

The "Dr." has been scratched 

out with blue pencil, and there 
was no blue lead between the 
slates.

Now. what are we to think of 

all this? Apart from the physical 

miracle of the writing, there is the 

content. There was no normal 

means whereby Keeler could ac

quire my name, or my wife's, nor 

could we expect by any of the laws 

of chance, njessages so appropriate 

to the communicating intelligences. 

I paid the man his moderate fee 

and "went out. As I did so. another 

sitter was ushered in. I immediate

ly went 

my long 

in view, 

with a 
Ceney. who I had 

very good.

Frank A.

consider 

content.

so silent

only after a lapse of more than a 

year that it is beginning to assume 
importance.
this report. I 

see why. I 

many things
lant at the time are really of tre

mendous importance. . For this 

reason our notes should be as ex
act and as copious as we can make 
them.)

"I'm sure 1 don't know."

Walter's Whistle?

a

It
He did not 

a single
our-

(?)

■ the 

. We 

the 

life 

our 

not. 

sum-

kitchen chairs. He 

to he seated and to 

of paper and a pencil 

one name and a ques- 

fold the paper al'ter-
I’. L. (>. A. KEELER and his 

Spirit Collaborator, GEORGE 
CHRISTY. Keeler is internation
ally known as a Slate-Writer. 
Over 44 years ago, March 9th, 
189<>, to be exact, he gave a pub
lic demonstration of his physical 
mediumship before 1800 people at 
the Spiritual Temple, Boston, 
Mass.

Keeler possesses various phases 
of Slate Writing — Impressionai, 
Automatic and Indejiendent. Dur
ing his earlier years, he conducted 
phenomenal' seances—in the red 
light — demonstrating Levitation, 
Telekinesis, Dematerialization and 
Partial Materialization.

Kinder spends the winter months 
with his son, 
Washington, D. 
at Lily Dale, N.

I

way.

Brooks." Another five 

passed.

many did you write to?"

can't always round them 

All the people you wrote 
7»

I

Earle Keeler at 
C.—the summers 

Y.

Vouches For Keeler
He raised himself again in his 

I wo corners

I grasped the 

miracle hap-

chair and grasped the 

nearest to him.
°lhers and I hen the

P’lled While we were bolding the 
slates, they were grasped by an ill- 
'isible hand and I could not only 
hear the writing but feel it. Hail 
it been a little slower, I could have 
^ciphered the message by follow- 

the loops, the dotting of the 
'' and the stroking of the t's. 
1 "ill go (0 (|l(, stake for this! i 

’’a'e talked f(> the dead, but it was 

ln the dark and my mind was 
timed to th<. miraculous. Bui here 

ln daylight . . . ! Words fail me.

Re dropped the slates on the 
'ahlppiK] resumed his former posi

tion.

R just doesn't seem right, does 
it*»’’ A

And lie sal and blinked at 
' f01' a few moments; then

I

nothing to me. The next was in

scribed: “I am at rest- David.” 

This meant nothing to me. The 

handwriting was again different 

from the other two, and then on 

the third card, in still different 

Im nd writing:

"Dear Gilbert.
"Don't ask me to explain my 

coming and writing through an

other person. I try to give clear

ly what I would say, hut the 

amanuensis does not alwaxs in

terpret my meaning as I intend it. 

But let us be thankful that we 

nmy 

all live

If you 
eoml'ortabb/married. I 
glad to hav“you marry, 

yours.

communicate at all. Me shall 

and learn more and more, 

can be happier and more 
would be

Lovingly

"Mary I*. Wright.”

No reference, you see. to m> 
daughter, hut the matter of my 

possible re-i>>...........
................. marriage has been the 
subject of banter with the chil-

FOR PSYCHIC HNFOLDMENT — STUDY 
“TH£ SYSTEM Of PHILOSOPHY CONCERNING 0IVIHI1Y' 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1894)
& D' J- C. F. GrumMne, L.F.S.S.L.A.; Plonwr T“‘beT;fLCMm«nkiX: 

Teaching; Key to the Spiritual. Tro. WWj,o MRS. 
. <1 Stamped Addressed Envelope for FoW*»R«t OREGON. X-tO
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across the campus with 

strides, keeping his door 

and applied for a sitting 

medium called Frank 

been told was

faces in it so I

Give me the

It was folded 

written on it:

No Guess Work

head.

Here
There was

of him before my

standing 

name is 

Beside 

who is

a woman 
left. Her

She is your wife.

young man

You have never met 

he is whistling for you. 

something significant 

whistling which I can't

Tilings are not coming well

Ceney

To thorn who know Keeler, ¡ill 

my precautions must bo very 
amusing. I rushed to Ceney lest 

the old man get ahead of me with 

information. This, ol course, i 

all very absurd. (1) Keeler lmd 

practically no information to ini 

part as he hadn't read the cards. 

12) An old man of eighty-two 

cannot walk ¡is fast as a man mor" 
than twenty years his junior and 

further lie was occupied with an

other sitter 

where I 
therefore could not have tele

phoned, 

only goes

Who

call
(He 

They 

tile I 

near

This is staggering.
no normal means whereby Ceney 

could have acquired all this in

formation my name, my wife's, 
my association with “Margery." 

with "Walter" the recording of 

his voice on the phonograph rec

ord. his characteristic whistling, 

the thumb-print evidence as re
ported upon by Dr. B. K. Thoro- 

good in The Proceedings of the 
society, my home circumstances, 

my aged mother, etc. He never 

made a mistake and there was no 
hesitancy, no fishing. I am going 

to jump a little ahead now with 

my story.

When T got back to Schenectady, 

wrote the story of this seance to 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
1

CD He didn't know 
was going anyway and

It was ridiculous and 

to show how panicky

the over-conscientious investigato! 

may become.
Mr. Ceney opened the door for 

me himself. He had an open, pleas

ant face and looked to me to be 

about forty. The first thing he 

said was: “Who’s Levi?

(This remark was to me at the 
time without significance. So 
much so that in a previous report 
I failed even to mention it. It Is

he

So

"Well, let it pass. There's 

spirit here by the name of Levi, 

may not be for you." 

ask my name nor put

question. He merely ushered me 

into a room which was simply 

furnished with a small table and 

two upright 

invited me 
take a piece 

and to write 

tion. and to

wards, adding that he would be 

back in a moment. He was. 

bringing with him a glass of water 

which he placed on the table.

"I suppose you were wondering 

what that was for?"

"Yes.”

"I sometimes see

brought it along, 

paper, please.”

1 gave it to him. 

many times. I had

"Mary P. Wright. Whom will Loys 

marry?” Grasping it between 

finger and thumb, and holding it 

out in front 

eyes, lie said:

"There is

over to your

Mary,

her is a 

whistling, 

him. But 

There is 

about this 

get.
this morning. I don't know what's 

the matter. . . I see the letter 'G' 

over your head if that means any

thing to you? I I nodded.) 

are all these people? They 

themselves 'the Wrights.' 

waved his hand behind him. 
were therefore all facing 

There is a woman standing

yon to the left. She calls you 'my 

son.' i My eyebrows must have 
shot up at this, for lie added) 

No. it is not your mother. Your 

mother is a very old lady and lives 

with you. She is your mother's 

mother; nevertheless, she calls 

yon: 'my son.' There is a man at 

your right side. He calls you ‘my 

boy. He is your father. But I 

am not answering the question on 
this paper. I don't seem to be 

able to get it. Things are not 
coming well. Returning to this 

young man it is very strange. You 

have never met him, still he is 

whistling for you. You seem to 
have been in some meeting where 

he whistled for you. He says you 

know his sister.”

At this point I was beginning 
to feel very queer.
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Speaks to Editor
"Piycbic Observer"

EXPLORING
PSYCHIC
PHENOMENA
(Continuisi from Page 3, Col. 5)

sym-

Dr. L. R. G. Crandon

11th 
while

CORA 
during her life-time, 'was 
nizeil as 
lecturers 
ment has 
many of
point to her lectures as lieing the 
finest presentation of spiritual 
philosophy ever to eminate from 
an entranced instrument.

“First, please accept my 
pathy on your wife’s death, of 
which I had not heard.

Walter, however, 
did not believe that

. RICHMOND, who. 
recog

one of the outstanding 
the Spiritualist niove- 

ever known. Even today, 
the older Spiritualists

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
The Mediumship of...

BESSIE WOODWORTH
Chicago Medium

"Plfchic Ob,

By THE EDITOR

The Sunday prior to the open- 
ng of the National Spiritualist 

Association Convention in Chicago. 
Illinois, last fall, I attended the 
evening service of The Psychic 
Science Spiritualist Church, in the 
Ashland Building, 155 North Clark 
St. This particular evening the 
guest speakers and mediums, 
sisting the Pastor, Bessie 
worth, were her i 
Clark and Dr. B. F. 
dent of the Indiana 
ualist Association.

Mr. William H. Button, president 
of Tlie American Society for 
Psychical Research, whom 1 know- 
well. I did not write to "Margery." 
I addressed the letter to the rooms 
of the society as I did not know 
Mr. Button's private address. It 
lay there for some weeks, as But
ton was away on vacation, and 
there it remained until his return; 
he then had the business of ar
ranging a sitting with "Margery." 
Here is a copy of Button’s reply: 
"My dear Mr. Wright,

“Your letter of August 
last was forwarded to me a 
later.

sister. 
Clark.

. State

Wood-
Dollie 
I’resi- 
Spirit-

I arrived just in 
out that Dr. Clark is not 
lecturer but also a splendid clair
voyant his manner of delivery is 
unique inasmuch as he inter
sperses his discourse with spirit 
greetings to members of the audi
ence from time to time.

When the service was over, I 
made an appointment for a seance 
the next day with Mrs. Wood
worth. For years, 1 had heard 
about her Direct-Voice Medium
ship and at last. I was to be 
granted a special solo sitting.

The seance room, adjoining the 
church chapel, is about the size 
of the PSYCHIC . OBSERVER 
SEANCE ROOM at Lily Dale 
plain, neat furnishings and a cer
tain something that permeates all 
sanctuaries used solely for spir
it util work.

time to find 
only a

Immediate Contact

“I am much interested in your 
description of your experience at 
Lily Dale. Another reason for my 
delay in answering your letter is 
that I desired to talk to Walter 
about it. I had an opportunity to 
do so last week and Walter said 
that he was present at your sitting 
with Mr. Ceney and that Mrs. 
Wright was also present. Walter 
said that Ceney was a good me
dium. Walter further verified the 
communication you received to 
the extent that he was there and 
that your wife was there, and of 
course the medium’s description 
of Walter and his whistling is very- 
interesting, 
said that he
he could get your wife’s voice on 
a phonograph record, at least, not 
at the present time. The state
ment about the thumb-print on tlie 
white card is also very interesting. 
I think you should be very well 
satisfied with the experience and 
I will pursue it with Walter when 
the occasion permits.

I' l;i

i'i

One of the
Lily Dale Founders

"Ptychic Obierutr"

mediumship.’' these were the 
words that rang in my ears after 
Mrs. Richmond had concluded her 
discourse. The complete text ol 
her message at that time is still 
another verification of the thought 
that has been expressed many, 
many times in the seance room of

It seems that for
years, too 
put on the 

and mediumship have 
to get
Why,

>• foundation of Spiritual-

forty or 
much stress has 

philosophy.been
l Mediums 
been left out in the cold 
along the best they could. I 
the very
ism is based on mediumship and 
as far as Philosophy is concerned, 
I challenge anyone to say that 
some of the best spiritual dis
courses ever heard do not come 
rom the seance room THROUGH 

A TRUMPET or through the 
lips of an entranced instrument.

JERIMIAH CARTER
He spoke to the Editor of PSY

CHIC OBSERVER over thirty 
minutes — giving details of his 
struggle to start Spiritualist meet
ings on the tract of land now 
owned by Lily Dale Assembly.

Our Spiritualist pioneers are 
not dead—they are communicat
ing repeatedly at literally hun
dreds of Direct-Voice seances as 
well as through Mental Mediums, 
bringing proof positive of their 
continued life and their intense 
interest in those who are trying 
to perpetuate tin- TRUTH OF 
SURVIVAL.

Philosophy vs. Phenomena

True, Philosophy IS needed. 
Hundreds of Spiritualists who 
have had their conviction, natural
ly turn to higher teachings BVT 
what about the poor souls outside 
the movement. You can't PREACH 
conviction to them, you have to 
PROVE survival of personality 
through YOUR MEDIUMS. Fur
thermore, if it were not for 
PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP, Spirit
ualism as a science, a religion 
a philosophy would have little 
hold it together.

Not only Mrs. Richmond but
so Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader. former 
Editor of Progressive Thinker, de
voted much time to a discussion 
of the medium's problem, 
years, before her passing.
Cadwallader defended many a me
dium who had received unwar
ranted condemnation. That 
was the MEDIUMS FRIEND is 
questioned. I knew her well,
fact, at an early age, I attended 
her Lyceum class at Lily Dale. 
During my acquaintance with Mrs. 
Cadwallader for twenty odd years. 
I really got to know her quite 
well. Through Mrs. Woodworth's 
mediumship, I talked with her at 
length about Spiritualist papers 
and Spiritualism generally.

or
to

al-

threshold 
her chair, 

heard a 
name and 
this point.

she
the
At

not as yet been

and then it was

There were no formalities, Mrs. 
Woodworth, closed the one door to 
the seance room, adjusted the 
black drapes over the 
and proceeded to take 
Almost instantly, 
voice. She called 
it was recognized, 
the red light had 
turned off.

We talked a bit
that Mrs. Wood worth explained to 
me the way in which her little 
guide, Lily, answers the telephone 
for her whilst she is entranced. 
The phone is placed to the me
diums left, within arm’s length, 
so that if, during the seance, a 
phone call comes in, the controlled 
arm of the medium can pick up 
the receiver and thus making it 
possible for her guide to answer. 
During the seance which followed, 
and after the red light was turned 
off. the phone did ring, not only 
once but several times and each 
time. Lily answered—and on one 
occasion the little guide even made 
an appointment for the medium.

father, having manifested dozens 
of times, has learned to speak 
characteristically and in such a 
fashion that his voice can never 
be mistaken regardless of 
through what medium contact is 
made.

During all my experiences, hav
ing sat in hundreds of seances, I 
had never, until this seance, had 
the opportunity to hear the spirit 
voice of one, who during her life
time was probably one of the out
standing speakers of her day if not 
the greatest trance lecturer Spirit
ualism has ever known — CORA 
L. V. RICHMOND. Her manner 
was gracious, her voice smooth— 
clear as a bell; perfect diction; 
marvelous vocabulary — words 
seemed to pour out with uncanny- 
rhythm.

For
Mrs.

Cora L. V. Richmond

Encourage (lie Mediums!

Tlie seance had hardly gotten 
under way scarcely 90 seconds 
after the lights were out—when 
I received evidential contact from 
my father and other members of 
my family who have passed to the 
spirit side of life.

Now
every 
whole 
they? 
did, they would still have to 
"throw" each voice to all parts of 
the room and furthermore, my

the skeptic will say. Oh, 
medium knows YOI’R 

family history. Well, do 
I doubt it and even if they 

they would still have

BESSIE WOODWORTH. Pastor 
of The Psychic Science Spiritual
ist Cliiii-cli, Ashland Bldg., 155 
North < lark St., Chicago, 111.

checking all these details, I found 
them to be CORRECT. He said 
that he. JERIMIAH CARTER was 
talking and PROVED IT. God only 
knows that Mrs. Woodworth could 
not 
the 
and 
had
book "Cassadaga, Its History and 
Teachings," edited by H. D. Bar
rett in 1X91, to find out whether 
the facts were true.

have known anything about 
mass of detail Carter voiced 
as far as 1 was concerned, I 
to refer to an out-of-print

she
un-

ln

both
the

two

short. I cannot say that I 
ever heard such a discourse 
seance room or out of it for 
matter. At the moment. I

In 
have 
in a 
that
would not be prepared to say that 
she spoke independently but if 
Mrs. Richmond did use the trum
pet on this occasion, she certain
ly had mastered that phase of 
communication. It is unusual for 
a spirit entity to be able to 
manipulate the trumpet in such a 
way that their voice does not 
sound hollow or strange when 
eminating therefrom.

"Encourage mediums, encourage

Carter Proves His Identity

From the standpoint of evi
dence, the message I received from 
JERIMIAH CARTER, one of the 
old-timers who founded Lily Dale, 
was without doubt unsurpassed. 
Collusion with tlie medium, mind
reading, subconscious mind and 
all the fancy excuses that are 
given by our critics, can be com
pletely ruled out by analyzing 
Carter's message. In fact, to verify 
the message MYSELF, I had to 
search my entire 
I returned home to
tiler or not some of the facts given 
me were true.

Carter told me when he died; 
when he was born; his first wife's 
full name; all about the Alden's, 
about a fence that cost $1GO and 

(Sept. 11th) in 
a certain

He even said it was on a 
y or a Wednesday. Upon

THOMAS GRIMSHAW spoke to 
me. He said he had no apologies 
to make but that he could see 
where he should have taken a dif
ferent stand regarding several 
things. He spoke about Lily Dale, 
the N.S.A. and said that in 
organizations, it would be 
"survival of the fittest."

The seance lasted almost
hours — it hardly seemed thirty 
minutes BUT Lily finally chimed 
in- saying that her medium must 
not be held too 
closed with a 
own.”

Before I left 
asked Mrs. 
questions, 
were these. 
Collaborator is Dr. Campbell. 
Charlotte Birkner is her sister. 
Her maiden name is Bright. She 
was born in Crawfordsville, In
diana, and at the 
she was known to 
diumistic power. 
LILY has red hair, 
ably why we got along so well.

long and then she 
prayer "all her

the seance room, I 
Woodworth several 

In short the answers 
Her principal Spirit 
is

age of seven, 
have had me-
By the way, 
That's prob

library when 
ascertain whe-

AN IDEAL GIFT
"THE ENGINEER’S VISION OF THE 

PROMISED LAND?" and other RAIL
ROAD STORIES. Written under inspir
ation by one who rode the "head end 
for 12 years—-"Getting them over the 
road." Pathetic, yay ami yrotesaue. Price 
SI .50 Post Paid. W. E. BUTLER, 1515 
Front St.. San Diego, California. X-62

the exact day
1X711. when he attended 
picnic.
Tuesday

“As to the apport Margery gave 
you. some time possibly we may
want it back, as I have a great 
many and am planning to make a 
collection of them all, with proper 
descriptions, and so forth.

“Dr. Crandon is no better. (He 
has since died.) In fact, he is very- 
miserable, and I doubt any im
provement. Margery is well but 
Dr. Crandon’s illness has largely- 
interrupted any formal sittings 
for the time being, although she 
is perfectly willing to give sittings 
to her friends, and Walter seems 
to be as active as ever and is very- 
optimistic about the future despite 
troubles ahead.

“I have heard nothing further 
from Dingwall (Research officer 
for the English society—I met him 
at Crandons’). I do not think any
body’ will ever accomplish the ob-

ject you suggest so far as he is 
concerned.

"I thank you for writing me and 
I hope that I may have the pleas
ure of seeing you before long.

“With best regards,
“Very truly yours, 

“William H. Button.”
We will now return to Lily Dale.
I went to another medium, a 

Scotch' woman from Dundee, by 
the name of Elizabeth Fisher. The 
sitting was neither good nor bad. 
She. likewise, would not accept 
her fee on the grounds that the

was unsatisfactory. 1 
but she was adamant; 

they say all mediums are

sitting 
pressed, 
and yet 
cheats!

I think this is the place to state 
that I am getting a little more 
than 
ence to cheating and money-grab
bing. Thus far I have encoun
tered no fraud and my treatment 
by mediums has been generous to 
a degree. Where fraud is, there 
also is money. No huge profits are 
being made at Lily Dale. That is 
evident to the meanest intelli-

tired with this constant refér-

BE SURE AND VISIT NEW YORK'S NEW

PSYCHIC BOOK CENTER 
Books on Spiritualism, Occult Sciences, Mysticism,

Eschatology anil Kindred Subjects X-60
127 East 39th St. (Corner Lexington Ave.) New York City

gence. Rooms are cheap, food is 
cheap, fees are low and sometimes 
not accepted as I have already 
testified. In fact, prices inside the 
grounds are lower than prevail 
outside.

The evening of the day before I 
left, I made the acquaintance of 
Ralph and Juliette Pressing. This 
was, for me at least, a most for
tunate meeting, 
both greatly, 
splendid work 
licity but also I 
have the best 
room I have e 
power to them although they al
ready have great influence.

I admire them 
They are doing 
not only in pub
in research. They 

equipped seance 
ever seen. More

don't stop
HALF WAY

ermanent
KILNASCRENE 

DEVELOPS 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

My New York Adventures—Ex
periences with FRANK DECKER.

For Descriptive Pamphlet 
Semi 25c in stamps to

DALE NEWS, Inc.
Lily Dale, N. Y.
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HARRY P. Van WALT
A Spiritualist from Holland Visits the United States

Six weeks ago, Harry I*. van 
W'iilt. native Hollander, world 
traveler, writer, leeliirer and phil
osopher arrivvd in New York with 
his family. They left ilieir home 
¡a The Hague, live months ago; 
;ind during those months of peril
ous and nomadic traveling through 
Holland. France. Belgium. Spain 
,in(] Portugal, they experienced 
unbelievable hardship.- which they 
were forced to endure on a self
preservative onward march . . . 
mostly, afootl Tlu-ir adv ¡nice was 
retarded by innumerable inter
hides spent in crude shelters, hur
riedly found in a desperate escape 
from raining bombs along the way.

Fortunately Hie van Walt fain- 
ilv is now safely shvdlered in New 
York, ¡it “The Fontenoy" where 
happily, but with tear-dimmed 
eyes, they are looking out upon a 
pevv world with courage and hope 
to face the future.

Intermit ionally K nown

HARRY VAN WALT is a well 
known mime on the “Continent". 
His numerous books, written in 
the Dutch language, are authori
tative on psychical research and 
Spiritualism and are in popular 
demand. Amongst them are: 
■Borderland." “The Eternal Side 

of Spiritualism..........To You Chil
dren ol Eternity." “Immortality." 
■ Are the Dead Silent ?" and 
many scientific articles ami pamph
lets.

During twenty-five years of psy
chical research. Mr. van Walt lias 
served ¡is President of The Hague 
Society of Spi ri I ualist s; Secy, of 
the International Spiritualist Con
gress of 1f»:i1; Delegate to the 
Barcelona Spiritualist Congress; 
and Editor of “The Borderland" 
(Para-Psychology); lie has lec
tured in France, England, Spain, 
Belgium and Germany.

“Many years ago." said Mr. van 
Walt "I attended a Spiritualist 
meeting where 1 received ;i mes
sage from a medium which was 
convincing beyond a doubt, 
then I have had additional 
that would be unscientific to 
1 am convinced we do not
one-hundred per cent proof of sur
vival but. if one bonifide message 
is received then survival is proved.

ll"11 in various countries-
■^l''"<“i> over radios in Belgium (a 

alholK' country) and must have 
"liset their firm beliefs. I believe 

”>■ that I have made manv 
"’"■t“1* 'O' Propagating the theory 

1 'lo ''onsider Spiritualism 
siliildy a religion, but SPIR1T- 
I ALIS^in llly opini,,,, 1((1.lns |||(. 
basis of all religion. (>ne cannot 
be a spiritualist without, acknowl
edging a higher guiding power.

spiritual truths are 
,:'k“tl out of th»- Bible the whole 
01 '' becomes a book of incmnpre- 
heiisilde, ethical superficialities 
i'nd geneological recordances.

■■b'e never forced anyone 
believ». in Spiritualism, I have 
only urged them to take up the 
sludy with ¡111 unprejudiced and 
unbiased mind. So far, in the 
many years in which I have 
worked toward this end, 1 have 
never come across anyom* who has 
seriously and objectively studied 
th., phenomena and literature who 

not 
there i

TO SPEAK IN BUFFALO
He Says:

"Lm Glad To Be Here”
“Ptychic Obitrvtr”

“I Have Heard the Doyle Records”

“I Can Vouch for Their Authenticity”
By IIAKBY van WALT

lms 
that

come to the conclusion
• is a personal survival; 

and tlmi those on the other side 
are just as eager to manifest that 
they are alive and wish to get in 
touch with us as we desire to com
municate with them.

Significance. of Raps
“I have often been told that 

rapping and table-tipping is child
ish; I have been asked: 'Why is

Since 
proof 
deny.
need

Why I Know

I
|il 1 hat the spirit of a great scien
tist. formerly of the earth plane, 

rap 
the 
in- 

but 
have 
it is 
then 
to a

■ . and it may be an 
intelligent message:' It is a mani
festation. meaning: ‘We are here.' 
... It is a message.

“Science defends itself against 
the doctrine of conscious survival 
because, if accepted, they would 
be compelled to revise the basis 
of all sciences. That the churches 
object to Spiritualism is very com
prehensible, for how, and where, 
could they derive money to sup
port their enterprises and organ
izations? Where would the clergy 
lie if the world would find per
sonal contact with their beloved 
ones?

list, formerly of the 
can do nothing better than to 
on a wall . . . or cracking of 
furniture?' ... to which 1 
variably replied, '1 quite agree, 
do you think it is childish to 
a phone? or do you think 
silly lo ring a little bell and 
pick up a receiver to listen 
message? .

1 a w s. 
to ex
terms

"1 would advise all psychic in
vestigators lo seek their explana
tion of supernormal laws by first 
understanding n a I 11 l a 1 
Scientists are not allowed 
plain through complicated
¡fan easier way is feasible. Science 
demands that there must not only 
be an explanation for the super
normal Lilt for alll^ibenoinena be
fore it can be accepted. It is very 
unscientific to ignore the phe
nomena, or to try to explain its 
source without at least, taking the 
spirit hypothesis into considera
tion. Even if ninety-nine per cent 
°l the phenomena
plained in a natural way. the one 
remaining per cent 
rival.

may be ex-

provrs Slll-

"There are many scientific facts 
accepied by official scientists that 
have not been so soundly proven 
as the super-normttl phenomena 
originated from a conscious self- 
acting source. We must , not take 
a certain phenomena on itself but 
in a combination and relation in a 
series of other phenomena which 
all points to a conscious power be
hind the screen.

"I consider the Spiritualist 
theory of survival no more as a 
theory hut ¡is :t certainty, unless 
we must doubt the correctness of 

do that.
in this

harry J. van WALT, Lectur
er, Author, Writer and Psychic 
Researcher, The Hague. Holland. 
He will be tin* teat tired speaker at 
The Statler Hotel, Chinese Room, 
Bullalo, N, A., Sunday, January 
10th, 8 P. M.

Mr. van Walt's Bullalo appear
ance will lie sponsored by The 
Church of Spirit Communion and 
< enter of Psychic Science of w hich 
Rev. Raymond E. Burns is the 
Pastor.

He was the featured lecturer re
cently at the regular Sunday after
noon service held at the Astor 
Hotel, New York City.

“I am firmly convinced that if 
humanity, in general, accepted 
conscious survival as a proved 
fact, the whole aspect of the world 
would be different and this world 

' war would certainly not have 
taken place . . . because religion 
is definitely an abstraction . . . 
Spiritualism is a concrete, tang
ible and scientific fact.

Hears Doyle Record

“I was happy to hear the record-
■ nce of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's 
piril voice on a record, in the 

rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. 
Pressing, at the Wellington Hotel, 
N. Y„ last week. I knew Sir Ar
thur. having translated his ar
ticles in The Hague, and I would 
recognize the specific intonation 
of Doyle's voice amongst a thou
sand 
clar«* 
not a 
v nice
recorded from the spirit side of 

life.
■ Th»' following night, the fact 

was confirmed in a seance with 
another medium. Frank Decker. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle came 
through and confirmed the fact 
that he had met me in The Hague 

and that lie had indeed, at 
¡mother seance, spoken for the 
record. At this time. Sir Arthur 
(*ame through clearly and without 
a trumpet, which sometimes dis- 
torts a voice. There was no 
doubt that it was lie who spoke to 

me.
“My time

has i.„.
for me ...
tween the Continental and Amer-,

¡can mediums ... or to even com- 
are the status of the Spiritualists; 

but alter my privileged seance 
with Frank Decker I must say. 
according to my opinion, he is, 
without a doubt, one of the best 
test trumpet mediums 1 have ever 
had an opportunity to investigate.

“After leaving the Continent, 
on account of the war. I thought 
that my public activities would be 
ended, but I have met friends in 
New York and am scheduled for 
future lectures. I am only too 
happy to continue my public work. 
I am impressed with the American 
hospitality and pray God that this 
country may be saved from the 
horrors of war.

“I consider the PSYCHIC OB
SERVER the best Pictorial Spir
itualist paper I have ever seen; 
and am convinced that ¡liter the 
witr, when conditions are settled 
there is bound to be an outlet for 
it in various European countries. 
My reason for making this state
ment is because most cosmopolitan 
people speak English and are in
terested in progressive psychic 
phenomena and Spiritualism.

“Did you ever meet Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle?" the Editor of the 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER asked me 
in the course of the evening while 
we were discussing the develop
ment of Spiritualism in the old 
world.

Many names had already been 
mentioned during the highly inter
esting converation when I hap
pened to observe that the Spirit
ualist movement in America owes 
a' great deal to Sir Arthur. This 
remark prompted my host to ask 
me whether I had met him.

“I should think I did,” I an
swered, “I translated the marvel
ous speech he made lo a huge 
audience one or two years before 
he passed on."

“Would you still recognize his 
earth voice today?” Mr. P: . 
continued.
1 was 
would, as Sir Arthur had a very 
special manner, accentuating cer
tain words which he wanted his 
listeners to pay special attention. 
Moreover his intonation was such 
that any one who had ever heard 
Sir Arthur lecture, would recog
nize his voice out of a thousand.

“I shall let you hear his earth 
voice again," Mr. Pressing said 
whilst putting a record on the 
gramophone. Some seconds after
wards I seemed to visualize again 
the dominating figure of Sir Ar
thur on that spacious platform of 
the large lecturing hall at 
Hague, where he addressed 
audience of many thousands.

Pressing
1 could only say that 

perfectly certain that I

not quite as clear as the one of 
the previous record, it had a sort 
of metallic or hollow ring. It 
sounded like somebody speaking 
through a megaphone. Suddenly 
1 seemed to hear some intonations 
which were familiar to me, the 
somewhat drawn “s” the peculiar 
rolling of the “r,” the accentuation 
of certain words. Yes, there could 
be no mistake possible.

"Well, that is Doyle again, it 
seems to me.” I remarked, “but 
why is he not speaking up more 

¡clearly and distinctly?”

My host just smiled; my answer 
■ seemed to please him.
I “Because, my friend, this record 
was math* after Sir Arthur had 
passed on. This is a record of a 

i seance. Sir Arthur speaking from 
the spirit side of life but through

I th»* trumpet this time That is 
j why it sounds somewhat different 
lo th»* previous record. Moreover," 
he added, "is it not true that a 
voice always loses some degree of 
perfection if it is reproduced on a 
record ?"

Evidence Through Decker
The gramophone was wound up 

again. It was, indeed. Doyle's 
spirit voice. It was not to be 
doubted, as I paid special atten
tion this time, particularly to the 
peculiarities of the intonation; to 
the typical way of stressing some 
words; and to the pronunciation 
in

I

i

The
a 11

Doyle's Voice RecognizisI
I seemed to listen once more 

Doyle's convincing arguments, and 
saw once again before me that face 
radiating with enthusiasm whilst 
speaking to a very attentive and 
greatly impressed audience.

“This was a record made of one 
of Doyle's speeches during his life
time" Pressing told me. “Did you 
recognize the voice?" he asked. 
"Sure," I retorted, “that was 
Doyle all right, there is no mis
take about it."

Mr. Pressing now put on anoth
er record. “And whose voice is 
this?" The voice which spoke was

to

general.
I had the privilege of attending 
seance that night with Frank- 

Decker, a direct-voice medium 
through whom Sir Arthur had 
previously manifested on several 
previous occasions.

At this point, it must be remem
bered that the recording of Doyle's 
spirit voice was made through the 
mediumship of Mabie Riffle and 
James Laughton and not Frank 
Decker, 
accept an 
Seance.”

I shall 
in detail,
that, in the course of the even
ing, an Englishman, a friend ol 
mine, the well known clairvoyant, 
Vout Peters, came through. He

a

However, I was glad to 
invitation to a “Decker

not describe this seance
I only wish to record

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)

Open For Lecture Engagements
Harry I’. Van Walt, Holland Spiritualist and Psychic Researcher, 

open for lecture engagements in the United States,
itualist Churches, Stx'ieties and Psychic Research 
Bookings ami itinerary now being assembled. For 
Harry P. van Walt, “The Fontenoy," 310 West SOtli 
City.

Will serve Spir- 
organizations. 
details—write 
St., New York

Adi ertisenun!

SEANCE RECORDS SHARPLY REDUCED
When purchasing the second lot of records, the prices were much 

lower—Studio time expense and cost of “Master Records” was eliminat
ed. “Here’s your opportunity to acquire these recordings of spirit 
voices at greatly reduced prices.

f

others. I can truthfully de- 
that, in my opinion, there is 
doubt that I heard the spirit 
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

Sponsored by CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST CAMP, CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA 
The Mediums: Mabie Riffle, James Laughton

ETTA S. BLEDSOE'S Spirit Message: 1—10" record, both sides (An excerpt from 
Chesterfield Seance) ......................................................................................................................................

RECORD
A 2.50

»

Î

°ur senses . . . ami if we 
We can't trust anything 
world.

!■ or over twenty-fivi* 
have studied psychic phenomena 
*iih some of the greatest me- 
diums; I have encountered phe- 
non>en;i which could not possibly 
he explained, in any other way, 
<XCePt by the interference which 
*e elect to call spirit influence.

i have delivered over two hun-

yea rs I

in the i’nited States
not been of sufficient duration 

to make a comparison he

RECORD

B
RECORD

C

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE'S Spirit Message: 1—10" record both sides (Excerpts 
from Chesterfield Seance) ...................  ,............................................

Entire ‘‘Chesterfield Seance." prayer, sonr.*, Spirit voice of DOYLE, BLEDSOE. DR. 
JAMES. DR. HENRY WILLIAMS—Also voices of those attending seance. Set of it 
three (31 12“ records, both sides ...........................................................................................................

2.50

5.00

Sponsored by WHITE EAGLE SPIRITUALIST CAMP, LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J. 
The Medium, Frank Decker

„reelin Entire "White Eagle” Seance, prayer, songs. Spirit voices of TATSY (plays Harmon.RE< OKI» r. ‘ WELLS. JIM "FARMER" RILEY anti ABDUL HASSEN. Also voices ffi 7 “MJ) of those" attending seance. Three (3) 12“ records, five sides ................................................ ■ JU

Sponsorcd by CAMP SILVER BELLE, EPHRATA, PA. 
The Medium, Ethel Post-Parrish

Entire “Silver Belle" Seance, prayer, songs. Spirit voices of DR. JOSEPH BANKS.
RECORD crivFR BELLE. FREDERICK A. WIGGIN. HAZEL RIDLEY and LAURA PRUD- « 7 tftg EN. Also voices of those attending seance. Three (3) 12" records .................................. < • JV

Order NOAV From: PSYCHIC OBSERVER RECORDINC. SERVICE, LILY DALE, N. Y,
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"Psychic Observer"

Andrew Carnegie The Mediumship of...
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

ened my resolution to do some
thing that would help the major
ity in an impersonal way, to put 
as it were, a barrier between my
self and those who regarded me as 
a supplier of the good things of 
life, to give everyone an equal 
chance of gaining benefit from the 
wealth I had amassed.

Again I want to emphasize that 

God has blessed me. It seemed to 

me that I was blessed far beyond 

my deserts.

One night in particular I re

member this so well—I was think

ing of my Scottish home and of 

the people who carried on their 

uneventful lives there. It seemed 
almost as though I was going back 

upon another life, the conditions 

were so different. It was hard to 

reconcile what had been with 
what was! And then perhaps I 

tell asleep. I do not know, maybe 

1 had inherited the gift from my 

forebears, but the greater mind 

was opened; and I dreamed a 
dream.

Everywhere I went there 

seemed cleanliness and order, well 

kept homes with their gardens 

and their gay flowers. 1 saw men 

foiling in the fields and at the 

bench. 1 saw their employers 

smiling in a fatherly way upon the 

efforts of those who were under 

t hem.

A "Palace of Peace"
As I watched, it seemed to me 

that earthly things had passed 

away; there was a new earth, 

which bore resemblance in minia

ture to a new heaven. Anil then 

a rosy glow illumined all the 

earth - which, remember, had 
been turned into a pleasant 

place. I saw on the far horizon a 

wonderful palace of light! It 

seemed to have a million, million 

windows, and spires of varying 
heights.

As I watched this wonderful 

edifice, built up before my gaze, 

the words rushed into my mind: 

A Palace of Peace!—and I visual

ized the angelic hosts gathered in

side receiving their orders from 

the blessed Master, and going 

forth to the North, the South, the 

East and the West, to bring peace 

to suffering man.

And then the vision faded, and 

I arose to a new day. realizing that 

I had some work to do before the 

casket of flesh was abandoned. 

And so. in my small way. I tried 

to pass on the message of the 
Christ Child for peace on earth 

and goodwill amongst men.

I wonder, my friends, how you 

would feel if you could look back, 

as I do. and see all the effort put 

forth bringing so little result. 

You would be sorry for me, but 

I am not sorry for myself. I am 
sorry for Christ!

Institute of Universal Science
2X00 Central Ave. St. Petersburg, Florida

TEACHING and DEMONSTRATING the

Science. Philosophy and Religion of Modern 
Spiritualism

Lena Barnes .lefts Janies M. Parrish
ETHEL POST-PARRISH
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RAYMOND E.
"Psychic Observer"

REV. RAYMOND E. BURNS, 
| Pastor of Tlie Church of Spirit 
' Communion and the Center of 
Psychic Science—regular services 
every Sunday evening in the Chi
nese Room, Hotel Statler, Bullalo, 
N. V. lie is a Lecturer, Writer, 
Mental atnl Physical Medium.

If that sounds like a disrespect
ful thought. I want you to under- 

i stand that Christ is the greatest 

Sufferer there could ever be. Man 

again and again flings Him on 

the Cross, digs the spear into His 

side; and at a time like this 

well, of course we stand outside 

the door of the suffering borne by 

God!

I want to ask you to try to get 

round to others the important 

fact that human nature, when it 

has goaded and oppressed, natural

ly thinks only of itself. If human 
nature could only raise itself 

above the personal and think of 

the sufferings of the Christ! If 

this could be done then my 

friends, there would soon be a bet

ter state altogether, and far more 

power available for use by the 

guides and helpers who are in the 

thick of it. These same guides and 

helpers are drawing off the pain, 

stilling the fears, raising the 

fallen and rebuilding hope within!

I trust I have not been preach

ing. I feel very embarrassed over 

that thought. I am the last one 
to preach! It has been a great 
privilege to come amongst you. I 

know that, because you. are all 

servants, consequently 1 feel that 

you are quite willing to open the 

door and bid welcome to a very 

humble servant Andrew Car
negie!

By JULIETTE EWING PRESSING

Raymond Burns is a most ex

traordinary medium. Many times, 

I have heard him deliver splen

did lectures after which he would 

give convincing clairvoyant mes

sages. His ability to receive 

clinching proof of survival is out
standing. but strangely I had 

never had an opportunity to have 

a Direct-Voice seance with Mr. 

Burns until Friday. December 

13th.
Enroute to Buffalo, I remarked: 

"Friday the thirteenth? That is 

always a lucky day for me." Lit

tle did I realize that such a grand 

surprise lay in store. My husband 

and I paid a social visit to Mr. 

Hurns and to our great joy he 

invited us to have a seance.

The trumpet was placed about 
two feet in front of us. lie sat 
normally not entranced and took 
his chair across the room from 
us a distance of at least ten 
feet. After the preliminary 
prayer, beautiful lights began to 
appear, it was particularly strik- 
:ng. because the very same shaped 
light with its unusual movements, 
darted from place to place, just as 
it did in the FLORENCE BECKER 
seance (PSYCHIC OBSERVER, 
December 2.1th). I mention this 
because later in the meeting, we 
were told that with this "shuttle 
light." the vibrations were 
changed and certain adjustments 
made in chemicalization.

A Light Identifies
Interesting, isn't it? Some skep

tic might say. "Well. Mr. Burns, 

had read that story." All right, 

suppose he did read it. my descrip

tive powers aren't so great that he 

could bring forth exactly the same 

shaped light, anti cause it to make 

the identical movements as had 

been done in Mrs. Becker's 

seance. YES, EVEN A LIGHT 

CAN 1NDENTIFY A SPIRIT.
SUNFLOWER, the little Indian 

guide of Mr. Burns addressed us. 

She is a bright, cheery little spirit 

and certainly is well trained in 

her particular type of spiritual 

work. She questions each spirit 

as to name and identity before per

mitting them to voice to the 

sitter.
DR. AYLESWORTH. the main 

collaborator who lived in/England 

about one hundred and fifty years 

ago. greeted us cordially. His 

manner was most scholarly.

Friends, it is a GREAT PRIVI

LEGE to add to one's list of 

friends, these splendid person

ages who live and are active in 

the spirit world.

The other day. I received a let

ter from a lady asking if we speak 

to these spirit people in dreams. 

She had only read about it. and 

had no personal experiences. In

deed! It is NO DREAM. These 

living, vital, kindly spirit people 

TALK to us. They give helpful 

advice and splendid discourses on 

philosophy.

God's Laws Are Natural
Dr. Aylesworth said that the 

time has come when man MUST 

realize the transcendent life and 

learn the purpose of life. The 

devastation and chaos in the world 

today is largely caused by MAN'S 

lack of spiritual understanding. 

He urged us to continue our work; 

to print the facts about communi

cation so that the light of spirit

ual understanding will dawn on 

mankind. Through virtue of truth, 

he said, man will begin to work 

out his own salvation.

This great war may be definite

ly causing the eradication of evils. 

God's natural laws ARE working. 

We do NOT work them. Man 

must be taught and made to under

stand that changes can be made 

only through inner revelation and 

not through outer manifestation 

of brute force. Each of us must 

ponder on that statement. We be

moan the chaos in the world today. 

Rightly so. but even in our own 

lives, are we all living according 

to our highest conception of truth 

as it was taught by the Nazarene?

Now. TODAY, let us start to

burns
establish peace on earth, good 

will toward men. We can be kind 

and considerate to everv livin> 
soul. We can send out wood 

thoughts. We can strive to serve 

our fellow man. We can cease our 
cirticism and judgment. \\e te.illv 

want peace and harmony upon 
earth. In our own little circum

scribed lives, we can each con 

tribute toward establishing peace.
When we are privileged to 

speak direct to these great souls 

from the spirit realms, we should 

seriously ponder upon personal re
sponsibility to OURXEIA ES amt 

to God.
Strange Evidence

Now to get back to the seance 
My brother Warren spoke. He is 

la very natural and enthusiastic 
1 personality. I was rather amused 
¡when he remarked that vve 
jbought only small gifts this year. 
¡The packages were, imleed. till 
'small. Warren said: "1 accent 

panieil you on vonr Christmas 
shopping expeditions Iasi year and 
you know you bail large bundles. 
This point limy be considered 
trivial, yet. to me. it bore consid
erable weight toward PR(>\ ING 
that tlmse spirit people are with 
ns and know much concerning our 
everyday lives.

The size of my bundles had not 
occurred to me. bill upon reflec
tion. I do recall that last year. I 
selected very bulky packages. 
Someone may think as they read. 
"Well that would not affect your 
soul." Agreed, but it does prove 
that '"the ministering angels" at
tend us and. that God's love and 
helpfulness is ever present, and is 
not set aside for a certain time and 
place.

Most of us cannot break down 

preconceived ideas of God and re

ligion. The very naturalness of 

God's laws, as proven by spirit con

tact. rather upset lis until vve 

grow in understanding of the old 

axiom "as above so below."

Sixteen Spirits Manifest
About sixteen different spirits 

manifested during the seance. 

JOHN SLATER, the widely known 

platform medium entranced Mr. 

Burns. Incidentally, he was the 

only spirit to use this method of 

communication. Slater said. "The 

Spiritualist movement is about to 

undergo a great change. It WILL 

go forward. There will be more 

collaboration and unified effort on 

the part of ALL organizations to 

place Spiritualism on a firmer 

foundation. Mankind is ready for 

the truth as it is being taught and 

PROVEN by the Spiritualist me

diums. . . "

My dear friend, ETTA S. BLED

SOE spoke in a characteristic and 

intimate way. Mrs. Bledsoe 

NEVER fails to produce some 

very particular evidence, by men
tioning something that was known 

only to me.

O. O. McINTYRE. who has 

spoken to Mr. Pressing on previous 

occasions, voiced. He said that lie 

was assisting with PSYCHIC OB- 
SER\ ER and offered suggestions 

as to certain details.
PATRICK JOSEPH McCARTV, 

a guide of Mr. Burns, who is great

ly loved by many, many people for 

his kindly help and assistance, 

spoke to us.

WALTER EMORY, who, during 

his life-time was well known in 

Jamestown and Lily Dale as a 

trance and mental medium, spoke 
at length to Mr. Pressing, lie dis

cussed the future of Lily Dale as 
he visualized it from the Spirit 

side. Emory said lie could see 

some radical changes taking place 
in the next five years.

DR. AYLESWORTH closed the 

meeting with a most learned, phil

osophical discourse, greatlv sur

passing any lecture ever given bv 

his medium.

In conclusion. I must sav that 
Raymon.l Burns, is. in my opinion, 

a very highly developed Direct- 
Voice Medium as well as a splen
did clairvoyant. He possesses solar- 

Plexus and independent voice me

diumship. He has a charming per

sonality and is. at all times, con-

I..  WALTER EMORY 
IKXO — 1931

"Psychic Observer"

O. O. MclNTYKE

cerned with the spiritual implica

tion of our cause. Many are 

agreed that he is one of the out

standing lecturers in the ranks of 

Spiritualism today.

1 shall always remember, Friday 

the 13th of December. It will be a 

red letter day in my book of mem

ories. liecause of this wonderful 

seance which has caused me to 

realize more than ever before the 

ever-present power of God.

Let us begin now, to realize and 
live God. (Good )

Let ns lie kind and loving to all 
whom we meet.

Let us praise and thank God for 

the TRUTH as only one can. who 

has an understanding of REAL 

SPIRITUAL VALUES.

SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
No <>. I). Shipments

ALUMINIUM THUMPETS
Professional Size, 4 section 

(A quality) ..........................................$3.96
Professional Size. 3 section

IB quality) ..........................................$2.95
Student Size, 3 section (A quality)..$3.46
Student Size. 3 section (B quality)..$2.45

No Merchandise Sent C. O. D.

ECONOMY TH UM PET CASES
Sturdy Black Cartons

Student Size (4*^x12 in.) ..................  $.®9
Professional Size (5*2x12 in.).....  .......... 7B

LUMINOUS BANDS
St udent — 3'in. diameter ......................55
Professional - 5 in. diameter .................60

NOTE: These priées include postage.

LUMINOUS PAINT
ONE OUNCE BOTTLE — $1.00 — 

Excellent, lasiinsr quality. Paint trum
pets. Lands and other appliances for 
darl i-room seances,

OUIJA BOARDS
Size 15x22 inches $2.4 5. postage Pre* 

Paid No Ouija Board sent C. O. D.

E. S. P. CAICOS
PSYCARDS $1.00 p< r set. These are 

duplicates of the set used at Duke Uni
versity, Durham. N. C., in the Extra- 
Sensory I’ereepl ion tests conducted by 
Professor Joseph Banks Rhine. CON
DUCT EXPERIMENTS IN Clairvoyance 
• nd Telepathy.

SLATE WIUTING . . .
Double Slates ............. $1.15
Si lu» le Slates ................ .55

(Dimensions of both double and 
single slates — 7 in. x 9 in )

Slate pencil with each order.

NO C. O. D. SHIPMENTS

All Items in This Column 
For Sale by

DALE NEWS. Inc.
LILY DALE. N. Y., U. V'
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BOOKS JANUARY
U Occult Subjects deduct io'< from prices below SALE
mFR. Vera Stanley — THE 1NITIA- 

^ON OF THE WORLD; A review of 
Spiritual and Material Science ......$2.50

».isTEN, A. W — TEACHINGS OF Silver birch, guide <4 hannen 
IwAFFER’S HOME CIRCLE, in Lon- 
J No complicated theology; An ap- 
a 1’ to reason; New light on problem* 
fhat have perplexed thinking men and 
women for generations ................. $2.00

qaRBANELL, Maurice — PARISH, THE 
HEALEJR; Written about one of the 
greatest Spiritual Healers in the 
world today; Parish has cured thou- 
sands of people—many of whom he 
b&s^never seen $1.75

oarBANELL, Maurice—THEY SHALL 
BE COMFORTED; States very simply 
the case for Spiritualism; For mourn
ers that wish to make their own in
quiry; Answers all the questions usual
ly raised; Hints on how to be a me- 
¿um; Spiritualism’s religious, scienti
fic moral and economic implications. 

$1.50
raRBANELL, Maurice — THE TRUM

PET SHALL SOUND; Evidence of the 
return of Sir Henry Seagrave, Edgar 
Wallace, Conan Doyle, Lord North- 
cliffe, Sir Ernest Shackleton; Records 
of conversations at Direct-Voice se
ances .....................................................$1.50

RARBANELL, Sylvia — WHEN YOUR 
ANIMAL DIES; “Greater Love Hath 
No. . • • ”*» Psychic Animals; Dogs who 
think ..................................................... $1.50

BARBER. Charles Fitch—OUR GARDEN;
Glimpses Through Its Secret Gate.

$1.50
BARKER. Elsa — LETTERS FROM A 

LIVING DEAD MAN; Supremely ab
sorbing. Compared with it, all previ
ous records seem trivial and common
lace .......................................... $2.00

BAZETT, L. Margery — TELEPATHY 
AND SPIRIT COMMUNICATION; The 
limits of the part thought-transference 
plays in psychic messages; No critic 
of the phenomena of mediumship can 
afford to ignore this book ........ $1,50

BHIKSHU. Yogi—BHAKTI YOGA; High
er Spiritual Truths; “Salvation By 
Faith" •• $2.00

BENNETT, Colin — PRACTICAL TIME- 
TRAVEL; A new “Experiment with 
time”; Is it possible for us, by any 
systematic method, to look back into 
our past lives? ............................... $1.75

BLAND, Herbert—PSYCHROMETRY. Its 
Theory and Practice; Ojects possess 
a thought atmosphere stored with 
memory. This type of mediumship 
called “The Eighth Wonder of the 
World” ................................................. $1.75

BODD1NGTON, Harry—MATERIALIZA
TIONS; The case of a medium’s mar
tyrdom; A critical analysis of Psychic 
Phenomena; An instructive text book 
(Illustrated) ........................................ $2.00

BODD1NGTON, Harry — PSYCHIC 
HEALING; “How Spiritual Healing 
Arose”; “Diagnosis’’; “The passes de
scribed”; “Self Healing’’ ................. $.60

BODDINGTON, Harry — TRANCE 
STATES IN RELATION TO SPIRIT 
CONTROL; “Methods of Development”; 
"Analysis of Psychic Sensations”; 
"Mental Obstructions”; “Subconscious 
Interference”; “Process Explained by 
Spirits” .................................................$.60

BOWEN, P. G.—THE SAYINGS OF AN 
ANCIENT ONE. This book is an ex
quisite re-statement of the ageless 
Wisdom .................................................$1.75

BOWERS, Edwin F.—SPIRITUALISM’S 
CHALLENGE; “The Phenomena of the 
Seance Room.” Submitting to modern 
thinkers conclusive evidence of sur
vival; a scientist confirms reports on 
Frank Decker’s mediumship; John 
Myers, Spirit Photographer; “JIM” 
Riley, Master materializing medium; “I 
have talked with spirits” .............$2.00

BRACE, Josephine—THE DESCENDING 
LIGHT; A series of lessons from High
er Intelligence on the PHILOSOPHY 

Life on the astral plane; 
Whither are YOU going? Invisible 
helpers .................................................$1.50

PAUL Bill NTON BOOKS
A SEARCH IN SECRET EGYPT—The 

Sphinx, The Great Pyramid ........ $3.50
A SEARCH IN SECRET INDIA—Yogis 

of India, Closely guarded secrets....$3.50 
THE SECRET PATH—A technique of 

Spiritual Self-Discovery for the Mod
ern World .............................................$1.50

A HERMIT IN THE HIMALAYAS—Med- 
•teUve reflections upon varied aspects 

life and truth ...........................-2.50
THE QUEST OF THE OVERSELF — 

°ga, the basis of a new, practical sys
tem of self-analysis .......................... $3.00

DISCOVER YOURSELF—Precious advice 
or those who wish to face life intelli- 

*en*ly ................................................... $2.75

■ AXE REVERE BIIIKE
LET US IN—True Philosophy of Eco- 

omic and Political Salvation; Com
munications from William James. $1.50 
E ONE WAY—A vital series of mes- 

JAMfc a‘med. to be from WILLIAM 
AMES; An important religious document ................. H.................... 5..........$]50

™.L®UN?LE of life—Startling rev
otions from WILLIAM JAMES; How 

e dead influence us; The doctrine of 
J^ncarnation revealed .................. $1.50

^v.^ALLADER, M. E. — MARY S. 
S^ND».RB,LT: A Twentieth Century 
dium aW England’s marvelous me- 
h«.» * A” inspiration to sorrowing 

...................................................$1.00 
T10n’w?2PN’ J G.—COMMUNICA- 
in°pN Y.ITH THE DEAD; “Identity 

CA»d Sycb,c Communication” ........ $2.00
Alexis—MAN, THE UN- 

Sci —One of the foremost living
to u?,SLSjturns Trom inanimate matter 
♦k_ne and soul of man, and gives

world one of the great works of 
ru^ .............................................. »2 50

Wrth°N<!ER’ H K—The Wheel of Re- 
,,.,4 * home memories of an occult 

Coil AUnntis, Egypt, Persia .. . $2.50 
p,,YE.R- .Mi,dre<l H. & DAMPIER, E. 
How i~.WHEN WE AWAKE; or 
Own AMany Grades See Their 

cnii Af,er Life ...........................»z5°
SPiim^A.W J ~A CATECHISM OF 
and a AL PHILOSOPHY; Questions 
uoonAn’*er.’ designed to confer light 

many interesting Spiritual Topics.
$.35

osonhv ’ 4 SPiritual Phil-

COOKE, Ivan—THY KINGDOM COME; 
ind WlT?ia‘,On. °f Wh'"«. Whj! 
and Whuher of man; A record of me»- 
O received from one of the White Brotherhood, believed to have teen 
Dovk" °n ear<h “ Arthur Conan 

y .................................................. $2.75
C<ABLF T T1*E LAW 1MMUT-

vondh C?n,r'1>uted from the life be- 
yond by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle; Re- 
arildnt <nd Ptilo’o,>hical implication, 
arising from the study of spirit mes- 
S,,es ................................... .............. $2.00

CRtJc H- v-—“CAVALCADE OF
THE SUPERNATURAL” $2.50

D°RYFVEFI ati™ hu A»^nan—THE NEW
S.pYEEATl°N AND THE VITAL 
MESSAGE; The Search; The Revela
tion; The coming life; Problems and 
Limitations Automatic Writing $1.75 

DRAKE, Maude Lord — Psychic Light, 
Continuity of Law and Life”....$3.00 

DR-rJJ*EiT’ Scssie Ciark—STATION AS- 
IKAL; How 1 was convinced; My 

psychic experiences .........................$2.50
EVDAIUM W H-HOW TO BE A ME-

DIUM; The Development and Prac- 
fee of Mediumship”; “The Meaning 
of Mediumship”; “A Word to Would-be 
Mediums .............................................. ,50

EVANS, W. H.—THE PHILOSOPHY OF
SPIRITUALISM; “Religious Implica
tions of Survival”; “The Godhead—As 
Viewed By a Spiritualist”; “Where Is 
the Spirit World?” .........................$.60

ELLIOTT, Rev. G. Maurice — BIBLE 
BLUNDERS; To all lovers of truth 
who prefer to face facts and to think 
rather than to spend their time in re
arranging their own prejudices ......$.35

ELLIOTT, Rev. G. Maurice—THE PSY
CHIC LIFE OF JESUS; “Yesterday’s 
miracles are today’s natural laws”; 
Mediumship is the solution to the 
power of Jesus (New Testament)$2.00

ELLIOTT, Rev. G. Maurice — SPIRIT
UALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT; 
A serious attempt to understand the 
psychic narratives of the Bible which 
intelligent members of any church can 
understand ........................................$1.50

FARADAY, Michael—THE EVOLUTION 
OF THE UNIVERSE, “Creation accord
ing to Science” (Transmitted from 
Spirit) ................................................ $2.00

The “FINDLAY BOOKS”
ON THE EDGE OF THE ETHERIC or 

Survival After Death Scientifically Ex
plain. The book that makes the Spirit 
World understandable and is revolu
tionizing scientific and religious 
thought; an entrance to Psychic knowl
edge, new revelation and a new age of 
thought .............................................. $2.00

THE ROCK OF TRUTH; or Spiritualism 
the Comig World Religion. This book 
should help more than any other to 
bring Christendom over to Spiritualism. 
A continuation of t he book “On the 
Edge of the Etheric”; Orthodox religion 
cannot satisfy the intelligent man or 
weman because it breeds materialism, 
theism and indifference to the deeper 
problems of life ............................. $2.00

THE UNFOLDING UNIVERSE; or The 
Evoluation of Man’s Conception of His 
Place in Nature. This book shows how 
orthodox religions are based on faith 
whilst Spiritualism is based on knowl
edge which confirms our highest ideals 
and aspirations. “We are spiritual be
ings and Spiritualism teaches us that 
death is but the entrance into another 
life.” .................................................. $2.75

THE PSYCHIC STREAM or The Source 
of Growth of the Christian Faith, 
(1200 pages). This book, requiring 
2 years to write, is the outcofe of 35 
years of thought, study and research. 
Findlay always keeps to facts and the 
logic of his deductiin is always easy 
to follow ..........................................$4.00

The INDEX TO FINDLAY’S TRIOLOGY;
A Combined Index and reference of 
“On the Edge of the Eetheric,” “The 
Rock of Truth” and “The Unfolding 
Universe” ..............  $1.00

THE TORCH OF KNOWLEDGE; “Spir
itualism’s Greatest Novel-” Nothing 
grips like the truth. This book opens 
the door to a new knowledge which will 
give satisfaction and content. It is a 
story about the twentieth century, and 
the changes which will take place as 
the result of increased knowledge $2.00

FINDLAY, John G.—THE UNBROKEN 
MELODY OF LIFE; Specific instances 
where ministering angels have brought 
HEALING and comfort to the sick 
and distressed; Death is not the end 
but only a “change of key” in the 
“Unbroken Melody of Life” ........$1.75

FLETCHER, Anna Louise—DEATH UN- 
VEILED — Dedicated to those who 
have loved and imagine they have lost; 
Spirit communications through the 
medium ship of Hazel Ridley, Ada Bes- 
inett, George Valiantine, Etta Wriedt, 
William Catheuser, Dell Herrick, John 
Carfoil, John Slater and Pierre L. O. 
A. Keeler ..........................................»,0°

FOX, Oliver — ASTRAL PROJECTION; 
Man’s hope of immortality is surely 
founded. He can prove it for him
self .....................................................»Z0°

FRANCIS, Genevieve Mae — ON THE 
PATH; Lessons in the Laws of Life— 
Self-Un foldment — Psychology, Meta- 
physics and occultism; 70 In,P°r'2"* 
questions on HEALING answered, with 
affirmations of tremendous power.$.60 

FUKURAI. T. — Clairvoyance and FUThoughtography; A .Carefully com
piled record of investigations (120 il 
lustrations) sold in England at $5.00. 
(Now) ............................ ...... ........

GARLAND, Ham''_n ~ MYS5
OF THE BURIED CROSS $3.7S

GARRETT, Eileen J—MY LIFE “Ma 
search for the meaning of MEDIUM 
SHIP; An authoritative and ien«l« 
work on the little understood subject 
of supernormal sensitivity >3.w

JOHANNES «REBER 
COMMUNICATION with the SPIRIT 

WORLD; Its Laws and Pu7?’t'h0L1C 
sonai Experiences of a CATHOL 
PRIEST ............................................*

THE NEW TESTAMENT; A New Trans
lation »nd Explanation-Based on ¿he 
Oldest Manuscripts ...................... • ■

J- < . E. GltlM BINE'S BOOKS
AURAS and COLORS; With Dictionary of 

color meanings; How to see and feel 
Auras .................................................. $j 00

PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOR; General ef- 
feet upon the senses. Stimulant, irrit
ant, depressive ..................................$.85

TELEPATHY or Thought Transference;
Its Science and Expression ............ $1.00

CONCENTRATION, The Key; Hindu 
methods as taught by Vivekananda.

$.55
THE SIXTH SENSE or Psychometry; 

How to see and "perceive with interior 
or spiritual vision ......................... $.85

CLAIRAUDIENCE; The Philosophy of its 
Expression; The Science of its Prac- 
t,ce ..................   $.85

AFTER CHRISTIANITY—WHAT? Truth 
for authority, Not authority for truth.

$.55
THE SECRETS AND MYSTERIES OF 

NEW AND APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 
REVEALED; Simply but Practically 
t0,d .................................................... $1.00

THE RESURRECTION—Demonstrated by 
SPIRITUALISM; A book for Christian, 
Agnostic and Materialist .................$.55

HAINES, Frederick H.—THE UNFOLD
ING GLORY or The Path to Free- 
dom .....................................................$2.50

HARDING, Frederic — WHY INDIANS 
ARE SPIRIT GUIDES ..................... $.15

HART, William E— PSYCHIC INSTRUC
TIONS; Guides, Psychic Fatique; Ten 
hints to those sitting for Spiritual Un- 
fcldment ............................................ $1.25

HAYES, Carolyn H.—PERGEMIN; Per
fumes, Incense, Colors and Birth
stones, Their Occult Properties and 
Uses .................. ?. .............................. $.6o

HICKS, Marcella DeCou—CONSOLATION 
AND INSPIRATION — Death — Life’s

Open Seance”; Death’s Open Eyes; 
Heaven — Where Is It? Whither 
Bound? .................................................$.15

HICKS, Marcella DeCou — ETERNAL 
VERITIES; Rich store of psychic 
knowledge; Written fearlessly; Con
vincing and Fascinating; This book 
well fulfills its mission of providing 
the STUDENT of psychism with a 
working knowledge of fundamentals; 
Whatever your attitude toward psy
chism. YOU cannot but be the gainer 
through reading this splendid book. 
Written by a medium with 15 years’ 
experience in psychic research.... $2.00

HODSON, Geoffrey—THE COMING OF 
THE ANGELS; How Spirits talk to 
men; Their color language; HEALING 
Methods of the future .................,$1.50

ILL1ON, Theodore—IN SECRET TIBET; 
Inhabitants of the worlds most myster
ious and exclusive country; The 
strange doings of the Lamas ........$2.00

JEFTS, Lena Barnes—One hundred Ques
tions and Answers on the PHILOSO
PHY OF SPIRITUALISM .............. $.35

JEFTS, Lena Barnes—Two hundred ques
tions and Answers on the laws of 
SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP ...................$.35

JEFTS, Lena Barnes — Two hundred 
Questions and Answers regarding the 
HOLY BIBLE; Things that every stu
dent should know! Invaluable to every 
teacher and minister ......................... $.35

JEFTS, Lena Barnes — TELEKINESIS, 
ECTOPLASM and MATERIALIZA
TION; An intelligent analysis dictated 
by spirit .............................................. $.35

JONES, Lloyd Kenyon—GOD’S WORLD 
—Through the mediumship of CECIL 
M. COOK; A treatise of Spiritualism 
founded on notes taken down in the 
seance room of the W. T. Stead Me
morial Center, N. Y. C....................$2.00

“JULIA” — Lessons From Beyond;
Through the Hand of W. T. STEAD; 
“Prepare for the Great Beyond”....$1.50 

KAEYER, Sigrid—“I Was in the Spirit”;
Something for the Spiritual Needs of 
This Generation ............................. $1.50

LANDONE, Brown — PROPHECIES OR 
MELCHI-ZEDEK in the Great Pyramid 
and the Seven Temples .................$1.00

LEAF, Horace—WHAT MEDIUMSHIP 
IS; A practical treatise on how to de
velop mediumship; Psychological char
acteristics of the various psychic fac
ulties; A suitable guide, to all who de
sire to develop their latent supernor
mal powers ........................................$1.75

LEES, Robt. Jas.—AN ASTRAL BRIDE
GROOM; A REINCARNATION study; 
Science and superstition; “Ye must be 
born again” ......................................$2.50

LEES, Robt. James — THE GATE OF 
HEAVEN; The progress of the soul 
after physical death to the gateway of 
the Second Birth ..............................$2.50

LEES, Robt. James—THE LIFE ELY
SIAN; Entire text received entirely 
from spirit; This book will be the 
means of helping many souls “home
ward” ................................................ $2.50

LEES, Robt. Jas. — THROUGH THE 
MISTS or Leaves from the Autobi
ography of a Soul in Paradise; “The 
city of Compensation”; “Come up 
higher”; “Family of heaven” ....$2.00 

LEONARD, Gladys Osborne (“Sir Oliver 
Lodge’s Medium)” — )THE LAST 
CROSSING — “When death ap
proaches”; “The last hours”; “A won
derful Experience” ......................... $2.00

LEVI
THE AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS 

THE CHRIST; The Philosophic and 
Practical Basis of the religion of the 
Aquarian age—Transcribed from the 
book of God’s remembrances, known 
as the Akashic Records $3.00

BIOPNEUMA (Science of the Great 
Breath) and Self-Culture; Opening the 
gate unto the Healing of All Diseases, 
the Forgiveness of Sins and Divine Il
lumination ...............  »1.75

LIEB. Frederick G.—SIGHT UNSEEN; 
A Journalist visits the Occult..... $2.50

“M. A.” — FROM WORLDS UNSEEN; 
Helpfui and inspiring messages re
ceived from the Other Side; “Many 
points elucidated which have hitherto 
been wrapped in obscurity,“ Oliver 
Lodge ....................................  $1.25

MANSFORD, Wallis — BRIDGING TWO 
WORLDS; with a foreword by Barbara 
McKenzie .......................................... »200

MARRYAT, Florence — THERE IS NO 
DEATH; She describe» her seance», 
arranged by Sir William Crooke», with 
Florence Cook a» medium, at which 
Katie King u»ed to materialize ....$1.50

MAYHEW, L. Mary—MIRACLE HEAL- 
ING /Spiritual Healing; Metaphysical 
Healing) ............................................. $1.50

MAYNARD, Nettie Colburn — WAS 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL
IST? or Curious Revelations from the 
Life of a Trance Medium (Illus.) 

$2 00
MOSES, William Stainton—M. A. (Oxon) 

—MORE SPIRIT TEACHINGS . $1.00
MULDOON, Sylvan—THE CASE FOR 

ASTRAL PROJECTION; Hallucination 
or Reality; “That fleeting glimpse of 
a disembodied being may, more than 
likely, be the actually projected spir
itual body of a living person” ...... $2.00

MULDOON, Sylvan & CARRINGTON. 
Hereward — THE PROJECTION OF 
THE ASTRAL BODY; (Illustrated). 
“Types of Projection”; “Typical ‘Pro
jection’ Dreams”; “Routes of Travel,” 
“Departure of the Astral Body at 
Death” ......................... $5.00

MULFORD, Prentice — THE GIFT OF 
THE SPIRIT; Doctor Within; Faith, 
or being led by Spirit; Spiritual gifts; 
Where you travel in your sleep; All 
essays ................................................. $2.00

MUNDAY, Ernest E. — STUDIED IN 
SELF-HEALING; Cure by Meditation; 
A practical application of the princi
ples of the true mystic healing of the 
ages ..................................................... $1.00

MYERS, F. W. H.—HUMAN PERSON
ALITY; Its Survival of Bodily Death.

$2.50
MYERS, Sir Dudley — SPIRITUAL 

FORCES; A record of teachings and 
experiences showing where two worlds 
meet .......................................  $2.50

X. S. A. BOOKS
SPIRITUALIST MANUAL (Revised); 

stiff cover, $1.50; Flexible leather cov
er (black) ........................................... $2.00

1940 YEAR BOOK; Directory of Medi
ums ....................................................... $.50

PREFACE TO SPIRITUALISM by Mark
Barwise ................................................ $.50

OLIVER, C. W.—THE EXTENSION OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS; An Introduction 
to the study of Metapsychology; (Pub
lished in Paris at $4.00) (280 pages) 

$3.00
“PAPUS” (Dr. G Encausse) — REIN

CARNATION; Translated from French 
by Marguerite Vallior; Many fresh and 
suggestive points of view in regards 
Reincarnation .....................................$1.75

PARKER, E. — ASTROLOGY and Its 
Practical Application; A Complete and 
Modern Textbook; Far superior . . . 
concise, accurate and understandable.

$2.50
PICKFORD, Mary — WHY NOT TRY 

GOD? “My discovery has brought me 
so much Spiritual Light in the hardest 
hours of my life” ..........................$1.00

PICKFORD, Mary — WHY NOT LOOK 
BEYOND?—“When we find that life 
progresses beyond our physical senses, 
we begin to appreciate the infinite se
crets of the Universe” .................$1.00

PINCOCK, Jennie O’Hara—TRAILS OF 
TRUTH; “From the visible to the in
visible”; This book based on the me
diumship of William Cartheuser, noted 
Direct-Voice medium ..................... $1.00

PIPER, Alta L.—THE LIFE AND WORK 
OF MRS. PIPER; The testimony of 
Professor James; Foreword by Sir 
Oliver Lodge .....................................$2.50

POTTER. Charles Francis — BEYOND 
THE SENSES; A new interpretation 
of Mental and Psychic Phenomena.

$2.50
PRAED, Mrs. Campbell — SOUL OF 

NYRIA; The memory of a past life in 
Ancient Rome (3 books in one); Illus
trated (443 pages) ......................... $3.50

RAFFERTY, Fred—LIFE HERE AND 
HEREAFTER; Infants in Spirit land; 
Earth only a school; Death from ac
cident; Spirit Clothes; Desire for rec
ognition Geography of Heavenly' 
Spheres ................................................$1.50

RAFFERTY, Fred — SPIRIT WORLD 
AND SPIRIT LIFE; Language and 
Speech; Home and Social Life; Activi
ties and Occupation; Movement and 
Travel; Art and Beauty Love and Ser-, 
vice ...................................................... $1.50

YOGI IlAMACHAHAKA
Advanced Course in YOGI PHILOSOPHY 

and ORIENTAL OCCULTISM; For 
those attracted naturally to higher 
teachings ........................................... $2.00

A Series of lessons in RAJA YOGA; The 
Yogi Philosophy of Mental Develop
ment ....................................................$2.00

The Yogi Philosophy of Physical Well- 
Being; HATHA YOGA—With Numer
ous exercises; a complete manual $2.00

REGARDIE, Israel—The ART OF TRUE 
HEALING; A Treatise on the mechan
ism of prayer, and the operation of the 
Law of Attraction in Nature....... $1.00

SCOTT, Cyril—AN OUTLINE OF MOD
ERN OCCULTISM; Practical purposes 
of Karma; The part the Masters play 
in world affairs ...................................$2.50

SETON, Ernest Thompson—THE GOS
PEL OF THE RED MAN; An Indian 
Bible—The way of life, beliefs and 
culture ..................................................$1.25

SETON, Julia—The Mystic’s Goal; “Man 
is part of the Divine Scheme.” Human
ity climbs from ignorance ............ $1.50

SHIRLEY, The Hon. Ralph—THE MYS
TERY OF THE HUMAN DOUBLE; 
What is your Astral self? . Can it be 
dissociated from the physical body ? 
This book reviews the available EVI
DENCE ................................................$2.50

SHIRLEY, The Hon. Ralph—THE PROB
LEM OF REBIRTH; Does scientific 
evidence for the theory of REINCAR
NATION exist? This book postulates 
the pros and cons ......  $2.15

SMITH, W. S. Montgomery & TAYLOR, 
Ellinor M.—LIGHT IN OUR DARK
NESS; A record of Spirit communica
tion, proving that love continues be
yond the grave; given through the 
mediumship of Gladys Osborne Leon
ard, “Sir Oliver Lodge’s Medium”

$1.00

llEV. E. W. SPRAGUE
JESUS OF ZAZARETH—God or Man, 

Christ or Spirit Medium .............$2.00

THE SCIENCE OF MAGNETIC, MEN
TAL AND SPIRIT HEALING; With 
instructions how to heal by laying on 
of hands ............. ...$2.00

ALL THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE ........................$3 00

SCIENCE OF SPIRIT COMMUNION; 
Analyzed and Explained ................. $.50

FALSE PROPHETS or Fraudulent Medi
ums of the Bible ...................................$.35

REINCARNATION—True or False ?..$.5O 
LETTERS FROM HEAVEN by Clarissa

Adelia Sprague; Automatically written 
through the Hand and Mind of her 
husband, REV. E. W. SPRAGUE.$1.50

SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP; How to Develop
It ........................................................... $2.00

STOBART, M. A. St. Clair — TORCH
BEARERS OF SPIRITUALISM; This 
book shows that God has never left 
us without a witness; Psychic epi
sodes in the lives of 21 of the world’s 
great religious teachers .............$3.50

STOBART, M. A. St. Clair — THE 
“EITHER-OR” OF SPIRITUALISM; 
Either Spiritualism is a fact or fiction. 
If fiction, Man is colloidal slime which 
perishes in the grave. If fact, Man 
is an immortal being, a Son of God, 
heir to an Infinite Universe ........ $1.60

STOBART, M. A. St. Clair — THE 
PRAYER BOOK X-RAYED; “Religion 
Attracts, 'The Church Repels.” Why? 
Reform is URGENTLY needed........$.25

SWAFFER BOOKS
SWAFFER, Hannen — ADVENTURES 

WITH INSPIRATION; What is Inspir
ation?—Read the answers by famous 
authors, artists, poets, musicians and 
dramatists, with typical Swafferian 
comments ..............................................$.75

SWAFFER, Hannen —NORTHCLIFFE’S 
RETURN; My search into Spiritualism 
and the remarkable evidence received 
from Fleet Street’s greatest figure, 
LORD NORTHCLIFFE ................. $2.00

SWAFFER, Hannen — WHEN MEN 
TALK TRUTH. Fiction founded on 
personally experienced Psychic Phe
nomena ..........................................  $.75

TERRY, Alfred H. — SPIRITUALISM, 
What Is It? Mission, Revelations and 
Teachings of MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM; Are you on the threshold—look
ing in? ................................................ $.75

WALLIS, E. W. & M. H.—GUIDE TO 
MEDIUMSHIP and Psychic Unfold- 
ment; “Mediumship Explained”; “How 
To Develop Mediumship”; “Psychical 
Powers, How to Cultivate Them”..$2.00

WASHBURN, Owen Reddington — THE 
DISCOVERED COUNTRY; A record 
of Psychic Manifestations and Observa
tions extending over a period of 40 
years ...................  $1.50

CARL WICKLAND’S BOOKS
THE GATEWAY OF UNDERSTANDING;

A logical interpretation of life and re
ligion and the meaning of life here and 
hereafter as revealed through years of 
intensive psychic research. (Illustrat
ed) .........................................................$2.50

THIRTY YEARS AMONG THE DEAD; 
Of unusual interest to students of the 
afterlife; the influence of ignorant, 
discarnate entities as contributing fac
tors in many mental aberrations....$2.50

.. ----- .=
WEBER, Eva Bell — QUIET TALKS

WITH THE MASTER ......................$150
WEBSTER, Maj. J. H. — THROUGH

CLOUDS OF DOUBT; “I discover my 
own wife is a medium and communi
cate with Field Marshall The Earl of 
Ypres”; Prefaced by Sir Oliver Lodge.

$1.50
WELCH, Bert L.—IRENE LESSONS; A 

Cosmic Instruction .............................$.75
WHITE, Stewart Edward—THE UNOB

STRUCTED UNIVERSE; A new pat
tern for individual and social living; 
A recapture of faith, not in the 
THERENESS of Immortality, but in 
its HERENESS—In the eighth print
ing—The psychic book that is taking 
America by storm .......................... $2.50

WHITE. Stewart Edward—ACROSS THE 
UNKNOWN; Exploration and high ad
venture on the frontiers of conscious
ness; A formula for living .............$2.50

WHITE. Stewart Edward—THE BETTY 
BOOK; Amazing spiritual REVELA
TIONS received through the psychic 
“BETTY”; Recorded and vouched for.

$2.50

WHITE BROTHERHOOD
ILLUMINATION (Vol. I)—The Deeper 

Teachings of WHITE EAGLE; The 
Mystery of Life; of Death; Law of 
Cause and Effect God’s Plan; Freewill 
vs. Destiny; Mystery of the soul; The 
Law; Reincarnation ........................ $1.00

ILLUMINATION (Vol. II)—THE CHRIS
TIAN MYSTERIES; The Divine Reve
lation of St. John ...............................$2.00

THE STORY AND TEACHINGS OF THE 
WHITE BROTHERHOOD (Vol. Ill) — 
Together with an account of its Na
tional and International Work for 
Peace .....................................................$2.00

WAYS OF SERVICE IN THE WORLD 
TODAY; Teachings of THE WHITE 
BROTHERHOOD on service ........ $1.00

WOOD, Frederic H.—THIS EGYPTIAN 
MIRACLE; This book demonstrates by 
actual evidence that life and memory 
must persist for 3,300 years, thus pro
viding a remarkable inference of im
mortality presented in evidential form. 

$2.50
WYDENBRUCK, Countess Nora — THE 

PARA NORMAL—A Study in Psychic
Research; Personal experiences and 
deductions ...........................................$2.00

YRAM, “Le Medecin de L’Ame”— 
PRACTICAL ASTRAL PROJECTION; 
All men are real living spirits....$2.50

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
CHRIST IN YOU; The Greatest revela

tion of Modern Times; You will be
uplifted and inspired ......................$1.75

AN INSPIRATIONAL BIRTHDAY BOOK 
compiled by “BRENDA”—A real birth, 
day gift for the Spiritualist ........ $1.50
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The Mediumship of...

GERALDINE V. PELTON
“Psychic Observer’

Sixteen People Swear to 
the Authenticity of 

This Story
By .MINNA H. NEHRUNG 

Coconut Grove,

I was so fortunate as to attend 

a spiritualist service the evening 

of November 24. at the Temple of 

Continuity, of which Geraldine V. 

Pelton is pastor.
After the healing service, con

ducted by l’ONDEROZA, 

his instrument under 

control, "Jerry,” as her 

affectionately call 

leased from trance, 

her bright, natural, 

almost immediately.

down from her platform and hand

ed a batch 

to those 

wished to 

measured 

course, were perfectly blank.

Two ushers placed an ordinary 

card table on the platform and 

three wooden, folding chairs. Mrs. 

Pelton sat facing the audience; 

Dode Sellars sat at her left. Mar

jorie Brinker at her right, forming 

the battery which had been asked 

for by "Dr. Oliver,” whose direc

tions were heard by his instrument 

clairaudiently.

How Pictures Are Made
The light in the church was very 

bright, so to form a cabinet a sin

gle piece of black sateen was 

placed over the table. Prior to 

this, Mrs. Pelton had been in

structed to place on the table two 
hard and 

sheets of

As we 

one was 
and asked to write the name of the 

loved one whose picture was de

sired. the billets were folded and 

the writer's name printed in full 

on the outside. A basket contain

ing about 100 billets were emptied 

over the pencils and blank sheets 

mentioned above. At no time were

of spotless white sheets 

in the audience who 

examine them. They 
4G.xfi inches and. of

Ponderoza’s Medium
“Psychic Observer"

her,

She became 

joyous self 

She stepped

aswho had 

complete 

students 

was re-

[started to draw "White Cloud." 

but the latter was pushed away or 
! overshadowed by my Hindu, 

"Crescent.” In the lower right 

hand corner appears his name in 

script and my lirst name is print

ed below it. A small crescent was 

drawn between the two names. 
Lines back of the betid were evi
dently originally intended as the 

quills of the feathers of 

bonnet.

message

pitlining all this after the picture 

made.

A little girl, the daughter of 

Mr. II. Schwartz, received a pic

ture as well as those of "Faith,” 

the Guide of Helen Bunting, 

especially beautiful.

This marvelous phase of 

pendent drawing, in bright 

with the medium not entranced, 

delighted the audience, especially 

those who were so fortunate as to 
obtain pictures.

a war

Mrs. Pelton gave me a 
from the platform ex-

one soft pencil with the 

paper.
entered the church each 

given pencil and paper

Psychic Observer”

“CRESCENT,” Hindu

REV. GERALDINE V. PELTON, 
Lecturer, Teacher, Philosopher, 
Mental and Physical Medium, 2522 
S. W. 4th St.. Miami, Florida. She 
is the Pastor of The Temple of 
Continuity, conducting services at 
1722 West Flagler St.

were

inde

light

I Have Heard
The Doyle Records
(Continued from Page 5, Col.

on about eight years 

had known him very

I took I his opportunity to 

Arthur whether be would 

his spirit message on the 
to which I had listened

He did.

Psychic Ob sert er'

The above picture, “TECUM
SEH," is a reproduction of the 
original spirit drawing received 
by John Gilbert, through Mrs. 
Pelton’s mediumship. The paper 
negative of this original was made 
by Louis F. 
to borrow Mr.
long enough to make the repro
duction so that it could be sub
mitted to PSYCHIC OBSERVER 
for publication.

According to 
seems that those 
spirit drawings, 
highly, that it is quite difficult to 
have them released long enough 
for reproduction.

'. Kolbe, who was able 
Gilbert's picture

Mr. Kolbe, it 
receiving these 
prize them so

The assistants noticed that 

begun at the left 

Sellars, swished 

to Mrs. Brinker 

Pelton, who was

of 
the author of this article, Minna 
H. Nehrling. This drawing was 
received through Mrs. Pelton’s 
mediumship.

guide

any of them looked at by the me

dium.
Mrs. Pelton and her two assis

tants picked lip the cloth with 

their finger tips and held it about 

six inches above, and parallel to. 

the surface of the table, the edges 

of the cloth hanging a little below 

it.
Suitable music was played soft

ly as Mrs. Pelton gave messages 

from time to time to various peo
ple in the audience while the draw

ings were being made.

Soon the table trembled vio

lently. and the pencils were seen 

to rise and materialized hands 

caused the cloth to bulge and rip

ple,

each picture was 

hand of Mrs. 

across the table 

and then to Mrs.

told when to reach under and pick 

it up. All three exclaimed with 

delight, and the medium was as 

pleased and interested as anyone! 

Seven most interesting and beau

tifully shaded pictures were pro

duced in all.

Gilbert's "Tecumseh”
A gentleman. Mr. Reynolds, re

ceived the picture of his daughter, 

"Gracie” and stated she looked 

just like her mother and that he 

would not take a million dollars 

for it. John Gilbert became the 

proud possessor of the remarkable 

picture of "Tecumseh” which ap

pears with this article. The shad

ing of the face and detail of the 

headress are unusual.

In my case, 1 asked for my Iro

quois Indian. "White Cloud.” first 

- 1 gave "Crescent" as second

and a Persian Guide.

I really wanted 

but afraid of 

did not dare 

choice. How- 

most interest- 
The artist

choice, anil a 
"Omar" as third. 

Crescent's picture, 

being disappointed 

ask for it as first 

ever, this caused a 

ing thing to occur.

i. The picture above is a reproduc
tion of a photostatic copy of a 
drawing received by Martha G. W, 
Purdy, during a public demon
stration of Independent Art Work, 
through the mediumship of Geral
dine Pelton, held at the Temple 
of Continuity, Miami, Florida.

Says Mrs. Purdy: “I accept this 
drawing and the manner in which 
it was created as positive proof of 
spirit phenomena and do hereby [ 
verify the likeness of this picture 
as being that of my daughter in 
spirit."

P. <>. Box 1954, Miami, Fla.; Mar
tha G. W. Purdy, 3235 Lejeune 
Rd., Coral Gables, Fla.; Dode Sel
lars. 120 S. W. 5th Ave., Miami, 
Fla.; Ruth V. Gilbert, 1911 N. W. 
25th Ave., Miami, Fla.; Minna H. 
Nehrling, 2522 Tiger Tail Ave., 
Miami, Fla.; Heburt C. Schwartz, 
Hallandale, Fla.¡Esther L.Pearson, 
L. Box 2294, Miami. Fla.; Mar
jorie Brinker, 3921 N. W. So. Riv- 

i er III-., Miami, Fla.; John C. Gil
bert, 1911 N. W. 25th Ave., Miami, 
Fla.; Helen Bunting, 129 1st, N. 
E.; Luke Sellars, 120 S.
Ave., Miami, Fla.; Lily

W. 5th 
Cheney 

Morse, 2357 S. W. 9th St., Miami, 
Fla.; Louise Morse Erwin, 2357 
S. W. 9th St., Miami, Fla.; Fred 
J. Pelton, 2522 S. W. 4th St.; 
Louis F. Kalbe, P. O. Box 1125, 

¡.Miami, Fla.
State of Florida, County of 

Dade.:
I Hereby Certify that on this 

3rd day of December, 1940, before 
me personally came LOl'IS F. KOL
BE, P. O. Box 1125, Miami, Flor
ida, to me known to be the indi-

.. vidual whose signature appears on 
the the attached statement, and he 

acknowledged before me that hi' 
signed the same and that he wit
nessed the signing of said state
ment by the various persons whose 
signatures appear thereon.

Witness My Hand and official 
seal at Miami, Dade County, Flor
ida, this 3rd day of December, 
1940.

Church are a soft, pale gray; 

pews ivory. The ends of pews dec

oratively cut out in a Gothic de

sign. are further embellished with 

a red leather inset and gilt bands. 

They are unusually comfortable.

The entire door of the church is

¡covered with a sand-color, broad

loom felt. The richly colored dra

peries in deep rose and blue, have 

an all over design of feathery 

leaves. These folds and drapes 

frame the 9x15 

occupied by the 

Later this space 

a beautiful oil 

Christ.

FRANK DECKER
PRESIDENT OF CAMP WHITE EAGLE

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW
NEW YORK STUDIO

140 WEST 57th STREET

FRANK DECKER

Developing Classes by Appointment Only

Open Direct-Voice (Trumpet) Seance* Thursday 
8:30 p. m.

Private Sittings by Appointment

x-r>7
Phone Circle 7-1999 Private Phone, Circle 7-3051

JL

N.S.A. Bureau of Education1 
is conducting a CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
HISTORY, SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION

OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
Under the Auspice* off the 

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION 
DR. VICTORIA BARNES, Superintendent

Hdqt*. of 
BureauLillian Buchholz, Sec’y

1057 Geer* Are., Columbus, O.

had passed 

ago. and 1 
well during his lifetime.

Shortly after. Sir Arthur spoke 

to me. first through the trumpet 

and then independently. He gave 
me some details about his visit 

to The Hague, details only known 

by me. 

ask Sir 

confirm 

record
earlier in the evening.

Now. if we argue logically, we 

must draw the following conclu

sions: If the voice reproduced mi 

the gramophone record did not 

originate from Sir Arthur, why 

should the spirit voice which was 

unmistakably „that of Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle, confirm that it 

been he who had delivered 

recorded message.

That it was‘Sit

spoke is born out by 

Doyle remembered 

Holland and gave
mimes which only Sir Arthur could 

remember. This is sound logic 

even if we should cut out the iden

tification and' recognition of 

voice.
If it was not Sir Arthur 

spoke that evening, 1 would

to know which otlo-r spirit could 

give all these details. We must 
combine evidence. We must do 

that in all scientific investigations 

and experiments, why not in this 
case?

hail 

that

Arthur 

the fact 

his visit 

details and

who 

that 

to

t he*

who 
like

Proof Positive
The voice of Sir Arthur was re

corded long before I met either 

Mr. Pressing or Mr. Decker. 1 

told these gentlemen BEFORE 
the seance that I had known Sir 

Arthur personally and that 1 

would be able to recognize his 

voice any time.

It is very illogical to think that, 

in view of my statement, a medi

um would take the risk of imitat

ing Sir Arthur's spirit voice to 

prove that Doyle's spirit voice was 

authentic. Moreover, Sir Arthur's 

particular way of speaking ren

ders :m imitation almost an im

possibility for anybody.

Should a pseudo Sir Arthur have 
ispoken for the record, then the 
¡genuine Sir Arthur would never 

have confirmed the authenticity 

of tile spirit voice which was un

der discussion.

Doyle would never have 

the Decker seance that 

spoken before nor would 

confirmed that the record 

message to the world.
What 1 have heard with

ears, combined with logical rea
soning has given me the absolute 

CERTAINTY that I have had the 

privilege of hearing Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle's spirit voice on the 

record and that this voice was con

firmed in the seance room turough 

the mediumship of Frank Decker.

Furthermore, 

said at 

he had 

he have 

was his

in y own

ft. opening now 

American Elag. 
is to be filled by 

painting of the

Sworn Testimony
A semicircular platform sur

mounted by a low gilt railing, is 

used during the healing service, 

conducted by l’ONDEROZA. Those 

desiring either physical, mental or 

spiritual help, kneel in reverence 

there while heavenly music is 

played. The atmosphere is quite 

indescribable but a friend who 

accompanied me and who had nev
er been in a Spiritualist Church in 

her life was especially struck with 

the beauty of the church, the 

charm of Geraldine Pelton and the 

intense sincerity of the healing 

service.

We the undersigned, hereby 
state that we have witnessed the 
Demonstration of lnde|M-n<lent 
Drawing given by Rev. Geraldine 
Pelton, medium, held on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 24, 1940, in the 
Temple of Continuity, Miami, Fla.

We are satisfied as to the genu
ineness of the demonstration and 
are most agreeable to affix our sig
natures to thé above statement.

Signed,
Mrs. P. H. Schwartz, Hallan

dale, Fla.; Rev. Mary G. Turner,

WANTED 
SPEAKERS and MEDIUMS

The WASHINGTON STATE SPIRITUALIST ASSOi IATION de
sires to hear from workers interested in serving their camp. The 
meetings at Surprise Ijike begin June 1st, ending September 1st, 1941. 
AH bookings must be made before March 15th.

The programs for 1941 are mailed April 1st. Visiting workers 
Imnished with Hotel, Room and Board; they also receive one-half 
ot all s< antes and private readings. Mediums possessing various 
phases of physical mediumship are particularly welcome as well as 
outstanding lecturers and trance workers.

_ When writing for engagements address: Nettie E. Frew. Sec'y. 
ooA-’v '* Washington, or Rev. Bertha D. Watson.

’ North 00th St., Seattle. Washington.

WF RITV l,SEr>
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If our offZr i«'^? »7 your Shipment an<1 submft our best Price 
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proposed^prices“ Sen<1' UndCr Separate cover- an itemized list—also

Address all books and correspondence to:dale news, inc.
LILY DALE, N. Y. — U. S. A.
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except in isolated cases, all feel
ing of, or all knowledge of, his 
'livine origin. He has become so 
huried in material things that they 
have absorbed completely his in
terest. Matter has become his 
fetish and the things of the flesh,‘

“KNOW THYSELF”

Editor, Marcella DeCou Hicks 
f-a-e Writer—Grace p. Schafer

Ralph G. Pressing
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his life.
In studying 

are forced to 
his misconception of himself -his 
misinterpretation of his essential 
ego - has constituted his most 
devastating handicap, his most 
colossal error throughout untold 

of earth life.
Man’s Capabilities

the course of evolution, 
man reached a point of in

mind could con-

primitive man, we 
the conclusion that

aeons
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Ill 
when 
telligence where 
lecture about itself; when the hu
man brain sufficiently developed 
to be able to consider its own 
workings, and man began to 
cogitate about himself AS man. 
he looked about him and consid
ered the animal kingdom. He 
saw that he was flesh even as 
animals were flesh. He saw that 
in many respects he conducted 
himself even as they did- so, he 
concluded that he was an animal.
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CARL R. MINVGH. Lecturer, 
Mental Medium, Poet and Art Stu
dent. He is a member of Spirit
ual Science Church No. ItiS, 
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Tulsa, Oklahoma. He resides at 
411 South Elgin Ave.
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MANKIND’S COLOSSAL MISTAKE
By MARCELLA DeCOV HICKS

Never in the history of man has 
there been a time when he has so 
needed to know the truth about 
himself - the truth about his 
origin and his destiny; the pur
pose of his sojourn in the flesh 
here upon this earth. Faced by 
danger, not to say chaos, on 
every hand, man has become hope
less anti desperate. There are 
crumbling governments, with 
egotistic devils, fiends anti ego
maniacs snatching the reins of 
power. The very foundations of 
spiritual life and physical liveli
hood are falling to dust.- The very 
necessities of life—those things 
necessary to sustain physical man 
—are becoming increasingly hard 
to procure even by those who still 
have something left after the 
havoc that has been wrought 
among us. And there are count
less thousands who are being kept 
alive only through the charitable 
intervention of those who still 
have something to give.

Man is facing the possible end 
of everything he has builded 
through centuries of civilization 
and progress. Educational sys
tems are being undermined; 
morals are decaying; economics 
have gone berserk; religion is be
ing discredited and forbidden in 
many places.

It is time indeed that man 
awakened to the sense of his di
vinity, and as a God in his own 
right, set about to straighten 
things out. He CAN do this if he 
MILL but realize his possibilities, 
and use his God-given attributes 
to work out of chaos into order. 
He cannot do it by becoming ac
quiescent and hopeless and giv
ing up in despair.

Know Your Power!

Believing himself to be a 
creature of the dust," born in 

ain to suffer for the transgressions 
of his “first parents,” or, disbe
lieving this scriptural interpreta
tion, nevertheless still thinking of 
himself only in terms of the 
animal, biologically evolved —- 
superior, to be sure, to the beasts 
of the field hut an animal never
theless man has lost his inspira
tion, his guiding star, and the 
Predatory part of mankind has 
him in its grasp, and man has all 
hut ceased to fight.

M'ake up. MAN and KNOW 
>°ur power! Realize the things 
which you came into life to prove 
' that you. as an individual with 
self-awareness, are the greatest 
creation of Almighty Mind; that 
>011 are an integral part of Om
nipotent Intelligence and as a part 
of the everlasting GOD yourself 
’he earth and all that is thereof, 
,s .'our foot stool!

Constellations of stars — and
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MARCELLA DeCOl HICKS
She is the author of “ETERNAL 

VERITIES" and “CONSOLATION 
AND INSPIRATION.”

universe of worlds—are not of so 
great importance and consequence 
as mankind, as even one in
finitesimal particle of Divine Mind, 
because, of themselves, they can 
do nothing. Constellations of stars 
can DO nothing. Universes can 
DO nothing. Mind is ALL in ALL, 
and except as propelled by MIND, 
nothing IS, DOES or HAS.

Why We Are Here
Every human being is actually 

and irrevocably an infinitesimal 
particle emanating from the mind 
of God. In essence we are all di
vine. Our real ego, that supernal 
spark that goes with us into life 
and comes with us out of life and 
about which we gather our Cosmic 
ami Karmic personality—IS DI
VINITY. We come into this earth 
sphere of our own volition, for ex
periences to be had only in the 
hampering prison of flesh. We 
come here to go through the strug
gles. disappointments, temptations, 
tragedies, problems—yes, and the 
triumphs and ecstasies—of life on 
earth so that through our reac
tions to them we can develop an 
individuality that will cause our 
egos to stand out from all other 
egos and recognize themselves as 
separate personal identities and be 
recognized as such by other egos. 
Only by studying our own reac
tions to all of life's vicissitudes 
and comparing and contrasting 
them with the reactions of others 
to similar experiences, can we in
terpret our own individualities 
and know ourselves for what we 
are. Our real purpose in living is 
to evolve a well rounded ego- 
idenlitv. completely aware of 
Itself, out of the God-spark with 
which we started.

Through the aeons that have 
passed, man has become so im
mersed in matter that he has lost,

1- urther than this, he realized 
that he differed from other 
animals in that he was capable of 
a different manner of reasoning 
and performing; capable of map
ping out plans, however faulty 
and crude, and carrying them to 
completion. Moreover, he realized 
that, out of common with other 
animals, he possessed a sense of 
right and wrong, however dim, 
and an urge to worship—SOME
THING. He reached out for some
thing beyond his natural, physical, 
circumscribed ken. Therefore, he 
concluded that he was not merely 
an animal—but a MOST SUPER
IOR animal, by reason of his 
mental qualifications and the 
possession of what, for lack of a 
better term, we shall call con
science.

The “Inner Man”
At what time in man’s evolution 

he became conscious of the possi
bility that he might possess a soul 
—an inner man, which formed the 
link between himself and what
ever it was that he worshipped— 
can only be conjectured. But, cer
tain it is, that when portions of 
mankind became imbued with this 
idea, it was still on the premise 
that MAN, as such, was essential
ly a physical animal, differing 
from other members of the animal 
kingdom by reason of possessing 
a superior mental equipment and 
a conscience, and also by reason 
of possessing a spark of some un
defined essence which caused him 
to differentiate between good and 
evil and impelled him to lift his 
thoughts in supplication and wor
ship to Something Unknown, but 
entirely extraneous to self.

At what time man came to con
strue this essence as having possi
bilities of immortality, is also 
shrouded in mystery. But when, 
after aeons of evolution and/re- 
velopment, he arrived at wfodern 
times and interpretations, ind ac
knowledged the probability of im
mortality, he still persised in con
struing himself as inherently 
animal and physical but harbor
ing within his physical mechanism 
a spirit, a soul, vouchsafed him 
by God.

Man Is Spirit!
Since no one ever rises higher 

than his own conception of him
self, of his capabilities and his 
destiny, Man has forever been 
handicapped by these misconcep
tions of himself. Man is NOT a 
superior animal possessing a 
spirit—but man IS a spiritual, im
mortal entity, possessing, for the 
time being a body of flesh. Man 
does not harbor a soul—man IS a 
soul.

Because of the spirit's hamper
ing covering of flesh, man mani
fests physically many of the 
animal attributes, but MAN—the 
pgo — the identity — IS SPIRIT. 
And AS SPIRIT, he has ALWAYS 
BEEN and shall ALWAYS BE. 
because he is essentially a particle 
of omnipotent, omniscient, uni
versal God-Intelligence. Man is 
just as much spirit here on the 
earth plane now as he will be 
when he leaves the flesh. Man

does not “take on immortality" 
and “enter eternity”-—man is im
mortal NOW and living in eternity 
NOW just as truly as he will ever 
be. Spirit man is on an endless 
journey from everlasting to ever
lasting; a journey of progress and 
the earth is the first transient 
stop-over. Life here is only a 
passing phase, preparatory to the 
taking up of eternal progression 
in spirit, which is man’s destiny.

Cities have been buried in the 
dust of oblivion and other cities 
have been builded upon the same 
sites—so that no one in the cur
rent civilization knew of the 
buried cities. There have been as 
many as three and four cities of 
differing civilizations built one on 
top of the other, each of the form
er cities having been buried by 
shifting sands, landslides, earth
quakes or other upheavels of na
ture—and subsequently discovered 
through excavation sponsored by 
scientific research societies.

How To Find Divinity
And just so has it been with 

mankind. Divine in origin, he 
has buried himself deeply and 
still more deeply in the concepts 
of the flesh, generation upon gen
eration, century after century, and 
aeon by aeon, so that all sense of 
his divinity has been lost. It must 
be excavated and brought out into 
the light of day again for all to 
see. Prehistoric man did not know 
enough; primitive man did not 
know enough, to realize divinity 
—and many a present day super
cilious intellectual thinks he is 
too smart for what he calls “such 
arrant nonsense. And nowhere 
along the line of evolvement has 
man, as MAN, been spirit-con 
scious of himself as an immortal 
part of Omnipotence.

Those who conceive of them
selves as essentially spirit HERE 
and NOW. make vast strides in 
spiritual progress and accomplish 
great things in the matter of spir
itual advancement in this present 
life. When mankind has absorbed 
the greatest truth of spirit, i. e., 
that man IS DIVINE SPIRIT, not 
only after passing, but here and 
now life on this earth plane will 
be revolutionized and we shall 
live in peace, love and harmony.

In the life beyond I have a 
beautiful niece who never saw the 
light of the physical world. She 
passed out of physical life through 
an accident about six months be
fore she would normally have been 
born here. She has grown to beau
tiful girlhood in the realms of 
spirit. I am going to close this 
discourse with a bit of inspira
tion to which she once gave ex
pression.

“To find your divinity — roll 
away the stone of self and let the 
Christ within thee rise. Go into 
the solitude and the silence and 
there, face to face with your own 
soul, enter the secret chainiter of 
the most high God. There you 
will find your divinity.”

By CARL It. MINUGH

When we begin to realize, even 
in a small degree, the Finished 
Kingdom that everything is done 
and perfect; that we are merely 
becoming aware of our place in 
the kingdom we shall see that 
what we say is a statement of our 
concept of what the kingdom is 
for us.

A rainy day might be a wonder
ful day to a farmer needing rain, 
and a bad day for a hiker. We 
determine what it is to us by 
reason of our attitude toward it, 
but this attitude does not change 
the day. We see, then, that 
nothing changes but our attitude.

One man may find all manner 
of evil in the very person you call 
friend - yet the person is the 
same all the while. The person 
whom you call friend someone 
may call an enemy.

We must either be positive or 
negative to everything. There is 
no half-way or neutral ground. 
Either we know a thing or we do 
not. There are not two creations, 
one negative and one positive. 
Man is spiritual and will always 
remain so. As soon as we under
stand ourselves as spiritually 
perfect, here and now, we will see 
the utter impossibility of remain
ing negative. That to which we 
are negative affects us in an un
pleasant way, for it is the thing 
we fear, and the thing we always 
fear is with us. It is the-thing 
that which we are consciously 
working trying to deny, but only 
making more real; trying to put it 
out of our mind; only to find it 
more persistent in staying.

We are told to agree with the 
adversary quickly, to harmonize 
ourselves with life. Even the life 
that seems to be expressing nega
tively is by agreement raised to 
its proper place. When we are 
negative the condition takes on a 
serpent form, and causes us to 
fear. Yet we are bidden to “pick 
it up” if we wish to change into 
a staff to lean on. So it is with 
all negative things; they are only 
the outcome of misinterpreted or 
misunderstood power and as soon 
as we take them in hand, knowing 
as we do that we have absolute 
power to tread on dragons and 
serpents, and are given dominion 
over all things they become staffs 
upon which to lean.

A thing which is negative has 
no light of its own but works 
wholly on borrowed light. It might 
be compared to the moon, the sun, 
the positive thing, gives off light 
and heat burning by its innate 
power: but the moon, the nega
tive condition, is dead and is only 
animated by reason of a bor
rowed light. So our problems are 
dead things, animated by the bor
rowed thought force.

When a man is negative he con
stantly feels the conflict of life. 
Life becomes a pack of merciless 
hounds ever dogging his footsteps, 
ever bringing up new problems 
and conditions to be handled. 
These people belong to the class 
who claim they are misunder
stood. for they are not living and 
acting from their own center, but 
from the borrowed light of an
other.

The more man contemplates his 
divine self, the more he becomes 
conscious of his superiority to 
things in the related world, and 
the more he sees condition as a 
passing mist without intelligence 
or power.

All of the tricks of personality 
are but borrowed powers of the 
individuality, twisted and dis
torted by persons who desire to 
put the stamp of self-possession 
on them.

The negative personality will 
constantly blame conditions, peo
ple and things for the difficulties It 
encounters.

“KNOW THYSELF” — Learn 
that everything that is to be done 
must be done within you.
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Your Astral Companions — What Are They Like?
Specially Written for 

THE PSYCHIC OBSERVER
By EDWARD LESTER THORNE

United Spiritualists' Church
257 Columbus Ave. (at 72nd St.) 

New York, N. Y.

In response to written and verb
al requests from students as well 
as tlie prevalent interest in the 
subject, I am inspired to put into 
words the following summary 
about astral inhabitants affecting 
human beings on earth:

. a a * a

When we examine the denizens 

of the astral plane we must under

stand that the classification there

in is similar to the classification of 

the 
are 
are
edge.

inhabitants of the earth. There 

those who are ignorant; there 

those who are full of knowl- 

In the opposite poles of be

ing there are those who are full 

of fear, those who are in the state 

of anxiety.

Hence, individuals on the earth 

plane attract unto themselves a 

similar type of individual. An as

tral being cannot for long come 

into the presence of an individual 

when a reaction is set up which 

is out of rhythm with his own con

dition in the spirit world.

Earthly Desires

As we examine the quality of a 

spirit we must remember that ac

cording to his earth life, so he is 

in the spirit world. If he has been 

filled with desire for earthly 

things, he is not going to be able 

to put much of this desire aside 

when he passes into the supernal 

realms so-called.

Not all astral existence is super

nal. There is much that is of a 

degraded essence. There is much 

that is of the earth, and of the 

desires pertaining to the earth.

Hence it is that individuals who 

are bent on evil intent, individuals 

who live lives filled with earthly 

desire, are going to attract unto 

themselves spirits of a similar cali

bre. Spirits of a similar charac

ter to the individual on the earth 

plane will, therefore, stay with 

that individual on the earth plane 

until they have accomplished tlie 
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fulfillment of a certain desire that 

they have left unfulfilled when 

leaving the earth plane.

So, as we examine des 

individual, whether incarna 

excarnate, we must remember that 

desire is a principle which per

vades tlie universe, and that it is 

in reality not individualized, but 

that man 
bathed by 
in the flesh or out of the flesh.

But man, as an individual be

ing, can rise above the desire 

world, and not be affected by this 

principle, which is universal in its 

action and universal in its pres

ence. Therefore, spirits who have 

no particular desire for progres
sion are apt to remain in exactly 

the 

the

same state as when they left 

body.

Individuality Lost?

Now then, when they find com

panionship with those on the earth 

plane of a similar desire, they are 

loath to quit the environment of 

such companionship on the earth 

plane, and are unwilling to go fur

ther into the supernal realms.

Now, an individual is subject to 

his own destiny. Hence it is that 

each individual, whether incarnate 

or excarnate, is building by the 

power of his own volition, to go 

forward or to remain at a stand

still. If an ‘ individual is so 

depraved, and has absolutely no 

goodness in him, he will be in a 

position to become more depraved 

in the astral world until there is 

complete disintegration of his per

sonality and also his individuality.

It is, in those cases, that his 

desire individuality becomes mixed 

up in the great universal desires, 

and are taken into the stream of 

that universal desire and assimi

lated by it. Hence man loses all 

of his personality as far as his 

desire nature is concerned, and he 

loses all of his individuality as far 

as his higher desire nature is con

cerned.

Therefore he no longer becomes 

a being at all. He becomes dis

integrated. He loses his own will 

completely. But these occasions

■ x...
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bathes in it, and is 

it constantly, whether
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JULIA EORD, featured recent
ly as the principal speaker at the 
Sunday evening service at the 
.CHRISTIAN PSYCHIC CENTER, 
Masonic Temple, 120 N. W. 15th 
Ave., Miami, Florida, of which 
Rev. Mary Olson is tlie Pastor.

Last summer, at the Chester
field Spiritualist Camp, Chester
field, Indiana, the Editors of PSY
CHIC OBSERVER met Miss Ford 
and noted particularly her intense 
interest in psychic science.

are very rare, and when they do 

occur, it is something to be won
dered at by those who occupy posi

tions of dignity in the astral plane.

There are Spirit Helpers who 

through their divine progression 

are constantly trying to help those 

who make the change called death 

quite unprepared. They find it very 

difficult at times to deal with them 

because of a certain unwillingness 

on their part.

It is in this connection that they 

very often shift their activities 

from one point to another, finding 

that they have unwillingness, on 
the part of unenlightened souls in 

the astral, to receive their help.

On the other hand, it must be 

recognized by those who are on 
the earth plane that there is hard

ly an individual, in no case an 

awakened soul, who is not guided 

by a creature of the astral plane 

of a very high character.

Like Attracts Like
o

Now ordinary individuals, who 

lead good lives, may be classified. 

Those who have acquired a con
siderable spiritual knowledge must 

necessarily receive a higher clas

sification, but when we are deal

ing with the morally depraved, and

those individuals who have no 

goodness in them, they must be 

handled by the helpers in the as

tral plane.

And so. if failure ensues with 

this help, then the degenerated 

soul must be left to his own par

ticular destiny. He must be al

lowed to work out something for 

himself. If he fails, he is placed 

n a state of distintegration where

by he loses everything. But, as I 

stated before, these occasions are 

very rare, because there are few 

individuals in the world, indeed, 

who are not tilde to come into 
some spiritual channel sooner or 

later, whether in the material 

body or in the discarnate vehicle 

when the material body has 

severed its connection with the 

astral body.

('atlse and Effect

Now. in attaining knowledge - 

as you progress you tire likely to 
take on the characteristics of the 

astral entity that is guiding ami 

protecting you. As you progress 

further, you tire not only helping 

yourself, but also the astral en

tity who is trying to supply more 

knowledge.

As there are more definite pro

gressions wi'li the earthly being, 

he is bound to attract unto liitn-

self higher spiritual entities. He 

is coming in closer contact with 

higher realms. He is setting in

to motion definitely new vibrations 

which arc going to have their ef

fect.
These vibrations are going to be 

felt, heard and seen, because they 
are projected into the universe,

Julia Ford Speaks 
at Miami Church

*

During the past few years, more 
than ever before. Spiritualism is 

attracting serious attention from 

the younger folk.

Not only have young students 

shown great interest and willing

ness to study but literally bun 

deeds have joined classes for Spir

itual I nfohlment consequently, 

we can expect to hear of the de

velopment of many new mediums.

And now. JULIA FORI) is pub

licly propagating the Truth of 
Survival. In her lecture in Miami 

recently, she spoke brilliantly, 

outlining her interpretation of the 

eight principles, rulesor “com
mandments" upon which Spirit

ualism is founded.

PSYCHIC OBSERVER predicts 
great things for Miss Ford'in the 

ranks of Spiritualism.

to be taken in by some astral en
tity who will respond to the call.

This all comes under the divine 

law of cause and effect—attraction 

and repulsion.

Now it is an easy matter to un
derstand how you seek out the 

company of individuals similarly 

interested in the things in which 

you are interested, hence there is 

a Law of Attraction.

It is all bound up in that same 
law of cause and effect. And so 

it is that the astral plane aids 

man's destiny, welding its force 

for your future acts.

It is your destiny to have cer
tain types of companions, and so 

there is this attraction which be

comes of mutual advantage

Now, in the case of individuals 

who have put aside all desire to 

ead better lives, not caring wheth

er their fellow men are treated 

equally. These individuáis who 

are very selfish, and are deter

mined to go ahead alone and have 

everything for themselves. Such 

individuals are likely to attract 

unto themselves various particular 

types of beings, presenting a prob

lem in the astral world which is 

greater than any other.

When we are dealing with the 

intellectual type, we find criticism 

is so definitely crystalized that it 

is almost impossible at times to 

make an ingress into their earthly 

consciousness. Hence the spirit 

is unable to lead this individual.

If this intellectualism is some

thing definitely crystalized and in

dividually created, it also becomes 

very difficult to free them with 

spiritual enlightenment. I am not 

criticizing that type, but I am 

speaking of the individual who 
clings only to the acquisition of 

power and wisdom for certain 

earthly benefits, and does not rec

ognize higher powers or a life 

hereafter.

Man’s Divinity

Now, the individual who be

lieves in a life hereafter, is most 

natural in the belief from the very 
beginning of his incarnation. No 

man can prove to you that you are 
•an immortal being. There is no 

definite data. There is no mode of 

reasoning that can prove this un

to yoursell unless it is by your

self. There is no outside agent 

capahie of doing do.

Hence it js that each individuaI 

comes into an earth existence with 

•a certain flame of the divinity or 
•spirituality. It is necessary that 

Htey go through an earth exist

ence unenlightened, and it is best 
to let those individuals find their 

own way when this intellectualism 
is so definitely crystalized.

Perhaps they may have another 

chance when they leave the eartli- 
py body, when they may be awak

ened. On the other hand, they 

may not have that chance because 
•■intellectualism" may be definitely 

crystalized within them.

So it goes on and on and if the 
individual has lead a good life, 

and is at the same time intellec

tual, he may. in a certain amount 

of tune, through many rebirths 
have aroused within him a very 

definite feeling having to do with 

immortality.

More Comments About
The Doyle Record
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In a letter just received by The 
Editors of PSYCHIC OBSERVER, 
Dr. C. L. Sharp, prominent Texas 
Spiritualist, has this to say about 
the recorded Spirit Voice of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle:

"I want to congratulate you 
folks for the splendid record of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ... it is 
almost perfect . . . Iteyond belief. 
Knowing him and having heard 
his voice upon many occasions it 
was difficult to realize that it was 
coming through a physical instru
ment.”

Dr. Sharp has just returned 
from New- York City, where lie 
has completed arrangements to 
appear on WE THE PEOPLE 
program sometime in February. 
His appearance over the radio will 
have a spiritual background. 
Those wishing further details, 
exact time, etc. of the broadcast, 
communicate with Dr. Sharp, SO!) 
Penn St., Fort Worth, Texas.

Famous Author
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REV. .IOH A X X ES (i REBER, 
Pastor of The Spiritual Church of 
God, New York City, although 
educated for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, received his introduc
tion to Spiritualism in 1923.

After leaving Europe in 1921), 
he sought the hospitality of Amer
ica and began work on bis book, 
“COMMUNICATION WITH THE 
SPIRIT WORLD": Its Laws and 
Purpose; published in 1932. To
day. this book is one of Spirit
ualism's best sellers.

The Editors of PSYCHIC OB
SERVER, accompanied by Grace 

i I*. Schafer, attended one ot Kev. 
'Grcber's Sunday morning services 
at The McAlpin Hotel, N. Y. <’., 
recently. In an interview after the 
service. Rev. Grcber, when asked 

¡whether or not he was. "down in 
the heart," a Spiritualist, posi
tively and enthusiastically replied: 
I CERTAINLY AM!

Rev. Grcber resides in Teaneck, 
N. J., 139 Hillside Ave.
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BE SUBE AND VISIT ONE OF THESE

spiritualist CHhurrbPB
*irst Spiritual Church, togers HaR, 10- E pj £

Cherry, Florence G. Libby.

ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM—The Cooperative Spirit, 
ualist Church. Mix Rugby Avenue. 
Wm. Wheeler.

CALIFORNIA

ANAHEIM—Maxwell Spiritualist Church,
408 East Sycamore St. M. A. Maxwell.

BEVERLY HILLS - Church of Psychic 
Light, 228 South Palm Drive. Katie 
Whittemore.

FRESNO — Universal Educational Relig
ious Soei< ty <>f Divine Science, Inc., 744 
Mildreda Ave. Edna Kelley.

HOLLYWOOD—Metaphyaical and Psychic 
Science Center. 4 071 Ingraham Street. 
Claude S. Leaf.

HOLLYWOOD — Spiritualist Science
Church, 1904 North Argyl. Mae Taylor.

HOLLYWOOD—Temple of Light, 4712 
Oakwood Ave. Dr. F. M. Sebree.

HOLLYWOOD — Progressiv e Spiritualist 
Church, 4202 Lexington 
garet Bright.

LONG BEACH — Peoples spiritualist
Church, 2218 East 4th St. Edith Niles.

LONG BEACH — California Assembly 
Metaphysical and Psychic Sciences. 
Church No. 17. New Masonic Temple, 
8th and Locust Sts. Bert L. Welch.

r listed here,

CHAC.AGO—Century Spiritualist Church, 
4 »13 Sheridan Road. Room 211. Mabel 
Seley Nichols.

CHICAGO—Church of Fraternal Order 
of Spiritualists. 4039 West Madison 
St.. McEnery Hall. Emma Binz.

CHx!C^.G0 T Church of The Spirit, 2651 
N. Central Park Ave. Frank Joseph.

BLOOMINGTON—Church of the Spirit
ualist. 608% North Main St. Floyd 
Humble.

AURORA—First Spiritual and Memorial 
Church-Mission of Love, 529 Clark St. 
Emma Ness.

CHICAGO—First German-American Spir- 
ttualist Church, 3900 W. North Avenue. 
Eagle Hall. 3rd Floor. Mrs. L. Graf.

CHICAGO — Evangelical Spiritualist, 
d923 West Lake Street. Harry Hilburn.

LONG BEACH—The Church of Revela
tion, 718 East Anaheim St Janet Stine 
Lewis. Services Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
8 I’. M. Sun. 11 A. M., 8 P. M.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Life, 217% 
North Western Avenue. Gladys S. 
Scott.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Natural Sci
ence, 2537 West 12th St. Anna Srack.

LOS ANGELES — Church of Psychic 
Light. 617 Venice Blvd. Katie Whitte
more.

LOS ANGELES -In stitute of Psychical 
Research, 7021 Hollywood Blvd. Arthur 
Ford.

LOS ANGELES — People’s Spiritual 
Church, 4 909 So. Western Avenue. 
Emma M. Allen.
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STi’< mk|TEFS;B s Spiritualist
Kun ’ -St’ ani1 |-'irsl South.Sundas service» ,„lly. ()lhpr Kprvjpp8 
N.I Fleventh Avenue, S.Nell'v Curry, Ç|ura p. K-n<lsl

STnn^TEiS?VRG — The institute of 
nu, ïïl 2800 Ccntral A'»- 
nu<- Ethel Post-Parrish.

WEST PALM BEACH—W T. Stead Me. 
Mr»"‘lt ‘«"mu’ 1,8 Lakewood Road.
Mrs. N. S. Themelis.

GEORGIA

ATlo^TA~F f8J. sP>rltualist Church of 
Jesu» Christ, Biltmore Hotel. George 
N. Pepper.

ILLINOIS

Ati?0R»i—ChristalH,lle Church. 51 Fox 
öt. May Calvert.

da
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MARYLAND

BALTIMORE — Temple of Wisdom
Church. Paca and Sarasota Sts. Eliza
beth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON — Alliance Christian Church, 
Spirituali*t. 683 Tremont St. Services 
Sun.. Ved.. Fri., 7:30 P. M. Rev. 
Claude Spence.

BOSTON — Church of Spiritual Com
mune, Hotel Westminster, Copley Sq., 
1st anc 3rd Sunday, 8 P. M. Evan 
Shea.

BOSTON—Crystal Temple of Truth, Hotel 
West min; 1er, Copley Square. John E. 
Reese.

BROCKTON—Occult Science Church, G. 
A. R. Hall. East Elm St. Charles E. 
Lyons, Pres.

BROCKTON—Peoples Progressive Spirit
ual Association, Corner of Green and 
Glenwood St. Anne Robbins.

CAMBRIDGE — The First Spiritualist
Temple, 631 Massachusetts Ave. 
George W. Rogers.

EAST BOSTON — Red Cloud Spiritual 
(’enter, 285 Meridan Street. Violet M. 
Belkner.

REV. LUCY A. WALKER, 
tor of the Temple of I'nderstand- 
'"«• Lecturer, Message Rearer and 
Trance Medium, 17 Glenwood 
Ave., Butfalo, N. Y.

During December, she filled en
gagements at The Plymouth Spir
itualist Church, Rochester, N. Y., 
and The Church of Spiritual 
Brotherhood, Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada.

Rev. Walker is scheduled to 
The Southern Cassadaga

Spiritualist Association, Cassa- 
■daga, Florida, beginning January 
5th and after this engagement of 
three or four weeks, she will 

‘.journey to other Florida Spirit* 
| ualist centers at Daytona Beach, 
¡St. Petersburg and Miami.

serve*

LOS ANGELES—Spiritualist Church of
Divine Truth. Inc., 913 South Lake St. 
Minnie Modlin, President and Pastor.

CONNECTICUT

LOS ANGELES — Wilshire Spiritualist 
Church. 50X South Hobart Blvd. Maud 
Madden Holcombe.

BRISTOL — First Michel Spiritualist 
Church. 2 Riverside Ave William P. 
Morgan.

CHICAGO—First Church of Divine Heal
ing. 6641 North Artesian Ave. V. 
Klinger.

CHICAGO—First Church of Spirit Heal
ing, Lily of the West Temple. Monroe 
and Paulina Sts. C. A. Burges«.

CHICAGO—First Polish-American Spirit
ualist Church, 3940-48 Fullerton Ave., 
2nd floor. Rose Chuipek.

CHICAGO — Friendly Spiritual Church, 
1655 West 63rd St. Sheldon Northrup.

CHICAGO -— National Psychic Science 
Ass’n. Inc., U. S. A.. Hotel Atlantic, 
Clark St., near Jackson Blvd., Suite 
226. Janette Eldora Erion, Nat’l Pres. 
Classes Wed. 2:30 and 8; Thurs. 8 
P. M.

CHICAGO—Psychic Science Church, Ash
land Bldg.. 155 North Clark St. Bessie 
Woodworth

CHICAGO—Puritan Spiritualist Church,
354 West 63rd St.. Second Floor. 
Rose MacKay.

CHICAGO — Rose Tyrell Spiritualist 
Church. 4 814 Potomac Ave. Teresa 
Rene Hayden, N. S. A. Trustee.

CHICAGO—Scientific Center of Spiritual
ism. Midland Club Hotel. 172 West 
Adams St. Catherine Larney, 3950 
Gladys Ave.

CHICAGO — Spiritual Church of Truth. 
3349 West North Ave. Theo. Siers.

OAKLAND—C. S. A. arid N. S. A., First 
Temple of Spiritualism, 1 454 Alice 
Street. Mit zie Monroe.

OAKLAND—Spiritual Church of Eternal 
Light, 8 10 20th St. Rose Smith.

OAKLAND— The Spiritual Church, 743 
21st St. Margaret Foley.

SACRAMENTO — Central Spiritualist 
Church. 1421 Ninth St. Lorena Grace 
Willis.

SAN DIEGO—Fraternal Spiritualist Tem
ple, Second Ave. and Beech St. H. 
Roht. Monro.

SAN DIEGO—First Spiritualist Church.
12K» 71 h Ave. Hiltlretl Hope Langford.

SAN DIEGO— Harmony Temple of Spirit
ual Brotherhood. 1039 — 7th Ave.
Isabel Fiorenza.

SAN FRANCISCO—California Psychical 
Research Society, 414 Mason Street. 

P. S. Haley.

SAN FRANCISCO — First Spiritualist 
Phurch. 3324- -1 7th St. H. E. Pitzer.

SAN FRANCISCO -Golden Gate Spirit
ualist Church. 210 Golden Gate Ave. 
Florence S. Becker.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Chapel. 20 West 
Gate Drive. Adele Halman.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Society of Pro
gressiv? Spiritualists. 2126 Sutter St. 
Marie F. S. Wallace

^ik JOSE — Trinity Center Spiritual 
’ hurch. I.O.O.F. Hall. Harry and 
Anna Sites.

SA.N FRANCISCO—Universal Church of
■he Master. 12 13 2 1th St. Della

s*NTA BARBARA- First Spiritualist, 
¿36 East Cota. Ethel F. Oldham.

SUMMERLAND—Summerland Spiritual
ist Association. Elizabeth Gainor.

CANADA
BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tem

ine. Hrant building. Calborne St. H. 
Meynell. J>rpa.

CALGARY — First Spiritualist Church. 
,’,0 Third Ave.. West. Alice E. Rush- 
ton.

HARTFORD — Spiritualist Temple of 
Hartford. Inc.. 758 Asylum Street. 
Mrs. Marietta B. Tracy, Sec’y.

CHICAGO—St. John’s Christian Spirit
ualist Church. 2132 Belmont Avenue. 
Roy W. Wirth.

WILLMANTIC—First Spiritualist Soci- 
(ty, 138 Valley St. Caroline J. Conner.

DELAWARE

WILMINGTON — Christian Spiritualist 
Church. Delaware Ave., Orange Hall. 
Fannie Moore. President.

WILMINGTON — Unity Spiritualist
Church, 513 Jefferson St. I)r. N. J- 
Clark.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WASHINGTON—(’hurch of Two Worlds, 
Continental Hotel. Hugh Gordon Bur
roughs, 3712 Ingomar St.

WASHINGTON — First Spirit ualist 
Church. 131 ■■(:■’ SI.. N. E.. Alfred H. 
Terry.

WASHINGTON—Longley Memorial Spir
itual Church. 3428 Holmead Place. N. 
W. I. G. A. D. J. Cave, Beltsville, Md.

WASHINGTON — Unity Spiritualist
Church. 1326 Mass. Ave.. N. W. Harry 
1’. Strack. Sec’y. N. S. A.

FLORIDA

CASSADAGA (Volusia County)—Cassada
ga Spiritualist Association. Season 
1911. . anuary. February. March—Fea
tured Speakers and Mediums: Rlblet B. 
Hout Frank Ceney, Robert Macdonald. 
I.ucy A. Walker. Kendall Bass—For 
programs, write: Ray Sherman. Presi
dent. Cassadaga, Fla.

DAYTONA BEACH — First Spiritualist 
Church. 606'; Main St. Katherine Win- 
die, 103 N. Hollywood Ave.

DAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial
Spiritualist Church. 221 Firit Ave.
Marguerite Springstead.

FORT LAUDERDALE- The Beckoning
Light Center. 200 N. E. Fourth Aye- 
nue. Bertie Lilly Candler—-Jewell Wil
liams. Services Sunday 2 P. M.

JACKSONVILLE — First sP'ri‘u®R’t
Church. 221 W. Church St. Lena Gar
ner.

CHICAGO—The New World Spiritualist 
Church, 211 E. Superior Street. Royal 
E. Parks.

CHICAGO — Temple of Universal Law, 
4740 North Western Ave., Room 217. 
Charlotte Birkner.

CHICAGO—Third Spiritualist Church. (0.
0. F. S.), 5931 South Morgan. John 
Skinner.

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church, 5033 
West 25th Place. Lena Drews.

CHICAGO—Radiant Starlight Spiritualist 
Church. Doric Temple. Irving Park 
Blvd, and Paulina. Estelle M. Senick.

CHICAGO—The Spiritual Harmony Guild, 
2426 Van Buren. Netta Schaffer.

CHICAGO — First Roseland Spiritualist
Church, 138 E. 111th Street. Mrs. S. 
Tower.

GRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church. 20th and Cleveland Blvd. 
Pythian Hall. Jack Lang. President. 
Mrs Lloyd Wallace. Secretary.

ELGIN — First Spiritualist Church, 13 
East Chicago St., Nelson’s Hall. Flora 
L. Scott.

CICERO—First Psychic Science Church. 
1331 S. 57th Court. Anthony Camardo. 
Services Sun. 2:30; Mon. 8 P. M. 
Classes. Tues. 1:30 and Wed. 8 P. M.

JACKSONVILLE - Spiritualist Science 
Church. 220 E. Monroe Street. (Odd 
Fellows’ Club). Rev. Rosa Lee Smith 
Rev. Elizabeth Byrd, Rev. Rosa Alita

Strang. 

JOLIET—First Spiritualist Church, Jas
per St. änd Glenwood Place. Chas. 
K r o p 1 i n. _________________

JOLIET — Heap Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. 361 Union St. Ella R. Heap.

CHICAGO—Spiritualist Church of Wel
come. 5 North California Ave. Helen 
Novak.

DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 215% N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

EARLVILLE—Spiritual Church of Friend
ship. Victoria Wrehsnig.

EAST ST. LOUIS —* Spiritualist Science
Church. 16th and Cleveland Ave. Wil
liam F. Meier.

LEROY—Crumbaugh Memorial Spiritual
ist Church. Services 2:30 P. M. C. R. 
Gibson.

H*m,LTON — The Church of Spiritual 
„rotJerhood, Edinburgh Hall, Ottawa 

North. Mrs. F. Dillon.

PEORIA—Progressive Spiritualist Church, 
Corner of .’ackson and Jefferson. Emma 

Richardson. 

HAMILTON — National Spiritualist 
Church. Orange Hall. 175'4 James 

_btreet. North. Mrs. A. E. Aylett.

— Britten Memorial Church. 
Dovercourt Road. May S. Potts.

Ml^r^nT^ing Light Spiritualist
Church. 2190 S. W. 16th St. Herne
Lilly Candler. May Ferkler.______ _

"^^BONTO — Springdale Spiritualist 
Church. 693 Bathrust St. A. D. H. 
Campbell.

^¡NNIPEG — Inspirational Church of 
J/Uth Army and Navy Hall. Mr and 

-. rw- h. W. Northmore.

M^lsÄum Sh“wh
Frank Casehecr. 2. S. W. Hh Ave.

ton. ________ -

(X)LORADOD
DENVER — The Spiritualist Temple of 

«»rmony. 27 West i„t Avp. L. A. 
verson, President.

— Universal Brotherhood of 
infno Kmma Lee Center, 2061 Down- 

• Street, Merlyn K. Boyles.

MIAMI __  The Christian Psychic Centre.MMa»‘nie lemple. 120 N W. 15th Ave.
Mary Olson. Emma Ogle. ____________

MIAMI _ _ Temple of Continuity, (722
M wJJt FlagUr Street. Geraldine Pelton.

MIAMI—Temple of R''.*l*.t.i°n’ *° N’ W-
17th Ave. Ruby Schmidt.____________

üfÀMI — Second Spiritualist Alliance MSh 2Ï70 N. W. Kth Avenue.
Maude Allen.

ROCKFORD — First Spiritualist Church,
323 N. Main Street. Carrie Dermody. 

STREATOR — Good Will Spiritualist
Church. 116 South Monroe. Benz Hall.
Emma Dwyer. Olive Haring. 

WESTMONT—Unity Spiritualist Church.
13 W. Quincy St. Alta M. Wilson.

INDIANA

ANDERSON — First Spiritualist Church. 
Madison Ave. Spiritualist Temple. 

Anna Dennis. 
CRAWFORDSVILLE — First Spiritali.t

Church. 1214 East Main St. Ethel 
Moore.__________________

M. MtBRIDE PAXTON, Pastor 
of The Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth, 1021 S. W. fith St., Miami, 
Florida.

He was educated at Wesleyan 
and Columbia University; became 
interested in Psychic Research 
early in his career, later becom
ing: a member of the A.S.P.R. of 
New York City.

FITCHBURG — Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 520 Main Street. Johnaonia 
Bldg. John J. Pera.

LYNN—The Christian Spiritualist Church 
M oose Hall, Broad Street. MrB. I. B. 
Aldrich.

LYNN — Spiritualist Association, Joyce 
Building, 36 Market St. Bernard Em
mons.

METHUEN — First Spiritualist Church, 
Center St. Jennie Clough.

QUINCY—First Spiritualist Church, 4 
Maple St. Mary Raymond.

WATERVILLE — First Spiritualist
Church, 31 Kelsey Street. Clarence I. 
Davis.

ELKHART—First Independent Spiritual
ist (’hurch, 126*2 South Main St. Ruth 
Fasbaugh.

EVANSVILLE — Union Spiritualist 
Church,Third Avenue and Michigan 
Street. Jeanette Hoeppel.

FORT WAYNE — First Christian Spirit* 
ualist Church, Spring and Franklin. 
Willard Grosh.

FORT WAYNE — Progressive Spiritual 
Church of Christ, 1103% Taylor Street. 
R. C. Davis.

FORT WAYNE — Spiritual Center, 717 
High St. Frank G. Grenn.

GARY--First Spiritualist Church, Labor 
Temple. 6th Ave and Mass. Ave. Reba 
Schallon.

HAMMOND — Unity Spiritualist Church, 
5154 Hohman Ave.. K. of P. Hall. Ruth 
Coyle.

HAMMOND—First Progressive Spiritual
ist Church. Odd Fellows’ Hall, East 
State St. Myrtle Wright.

INDIANAPOLIS — Progressive Spiritual
ist Church, Park and St. Clair St. Paul 
Leach ; Tom Whitehead, Sec’y.

INDIANAPOLIS—Psychic Science Spirit
ualist Church, 824 N. Pennsylvania 
Ave. Dollie Clark, Dr. D. F. Clark.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church. 890 
Massachusetts Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. Van Meir.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church of 
(Infinite Thought, 2621 West Wash
ington Street. James F. Brown.

LAFAYETTE — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 810 South St. Tannie Solo
mon.

LAPORTE-i-First Spiritualist Church, 811 
Ridge St. Eva M. Kelly.

LOGANSPORT — First Spiritualist
Church, Banquet Room. Barnes Hotel. 
Fern Rogers.

MARION—Progressive S. M. A. Church,
Jr. Order Hall. 110%. West 3rd St. Ed
ward Fawcett.

MONTPELIER — United Spiritualist
Church, 117 E. High St. Daisy F. 
T russe!.

SOUTH BEND—First Church of Prayer, 
410 West Wayne. Bessie Wells.

UNION CITY — Messenger of Comfort 
(’hurch, 226% N. Columbia St. Jos. P. 
Neff.

IOWA

CEDAR RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church (N.S.A.). K. P. Hall, 420 — 
1ut Ave., East. Belle Tracy, Martha 
Miller.

DES MOINES—Second Spiritualist Church, 
Chamberlain Hotel. 7th and Locust St. 
Mae St ?in ha ch.

MARSHALLTOWN — First Spiritualist
Church, 128 W. Main St. Clara Cook.

WATERLOO—Spiritual Church of Christ 
Truth, 203 Lafayette Bldg. Sophie F. 
Smalley.

KANSAS

FORT SCOTT — Second Spiritualist 
Church. 118% E. Wall St. Rev. Letha 
Cook Mosher.

KANSAS CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church. 1061 Armstrong Ave. Bettie 
J. Palmer.

PITTSBURGH — Spiritualist Church, 
308% N. Walnut Street. Letha C. 
Mosher.

WICHITA—N S.T Spiritual Center, 422 
N. Market St. Rev D<dlie E. Seybold.

WICHITA — First Spiritualist Church, 
121 South Main St. A. E. Mitchell, 
President; Neva Durham, Secretary.

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON—Psychic Study, 470 Park 
Ave. Theresa Hellmueller.

LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS—Divine Fellowship of 
Spiritualism, 823 Spain Street. Mrs. 
C. Langhoff.

MAINE

AUGUSTA — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, Court and Perham Sts. Made
line Wing.

ROXBURY—Lone Star Spiritual Center,
19 Dana St. Rev. Leo F. Dion.

SALEM — First Spiritual Mission, Bell 
Studio. Sewell St. Gladys Worsen- 
crift.

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church, 
33-37 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.

STONEHAM—Spiritualist Society, 5 Bar
rett Ave. Josephine Richardson.

TAUNTON — First Spiritual Science 
Church. Seeley Bldg. Mrs. H. F. Wig
gin, Anne Robbins.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center.
254 West field St. Irene Remillard.

MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK — Church of Spiritual 
Truth. 28 West Fountain St. John A. 
A rm ¡stead.

BATTLE CREEK — First Spiritualist 
Church, 63*2 East Michigan Ave. Floyd 
Thornton.

BR1GHTMOOR (Detroit)—First Psychic 
Spiritualist Church 21729 Fenkell St. 
Elizabeth Armetage.

CADILLAC — Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 213 Waldo St. Mrs. Fred Peck.

DETROIT—Allen Memorial Center. Mac- 
cabee Bldg., (Mezzanine), Woodward & 
Putnam. Edith L. Green, 2212 West 
Grand Blvd.

DETROIT—Amity Spiritualist Temple,
I.O.O.F. Hall. Gratiot at Conners. Lucy 
Meyers.

DETROIT — Bible Christian Spiritual 
Church, West Lafayette at Waterman 
Avenue. George Hoyer.

DETROIT—Church of the Seven Star«, 
4045 Field St. Zoa Weston.

DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Harmony,
Hotel Book-Cadillac. Maude Fox, Lor- 
retta Schmidt. James Laughton, pastor.

DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Under
standing. 1 4336 Charlevoix at Chal
mers. Sarah Solada.

DETROIT — First Spiritualist Temple, 
Maccabees’ Bldg., Woodward at Put
nam. Sara Tingay.

DETROIT—First Spiritual Mission, 2901 
Brooklyn Avenue, at Temple. Millie 
Sigler.

DETROIT — National Bible Spiritual 
Church. 8032 Charlervoix, at Van Dyke. 
Fred Roe.

DETROIT — Second Spiritualist Church, 
Leota Hall. 394 6 Trumbull. Sarah 
Hugi.

DETROIT—Spirit Communion Church, 
3910 Avery. Homer Watlin«.

DETROIT—Spiritualist Ass’n of Amer
ica. Inc. (Aquarius Fellowship), 2901 
Glynn Court. George S. Foden.

DETROIT — Temple of Spiritual Truth, 
12249 Griggs Ave. Jennie Whipple, 
Louis Abrogast.

DETROIT — Trinity Spiritualist Church, 
Kircheval and Hillger. Sarah Anderson.

DETROIT — White Shrine Spiritualist 
Temple, Maccabees’ Building, Wood
ward and Putnam Ave. Henrietta A. 
Schnelker.

EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church, Masonic Temple. John W. 
Bunker. R. G. Chaney.

FLINT—Church of Truth, 420 West 12th. 
Helga Northrup.

FLINT — Goodwill Spiritual Church, 125 
East 2nd St. Malcolm Riddle.

FLINT—First Christian Spiritul Church, •
Inc., 809 E. Kearsley St. John W. 
Pearce. Ellen Earle.

GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of Truth, 
26 Shelby St. Amanda Flowers.

GRAND RAPIDS — Church of Divine
Science. Coit and Plainfield Ave. Grace 
L. Bracken.

JACKSON — Allen Memorial Temple of 
Healing, 150 West Cortland St. M. W. 
Frank.

JACKSON — Goodfellow Spiritualist 
Church, Mechanic and Franklin St. 
Charles Gulick, Clifford Bias.

KALAMAZOO—Church of the Aquarian
Gospel of Jesus the Christ, 230 East 
Michigan Ave. A. J. Stenzel.

LANSING — First Spiritualist Church, 
118%, E. Michigan. Reba L. Post, 
Genevra Phillipps.

LESLIE — Flowers Memorial Spiritualist 
Churh. President, Clifford Flowers.

FI KHART — Clark’s Memorial Spiritual 
Center 316 Division St. Jeannette 
Osborne.

MUSKEGON—Temple of Spiritual Light 
—Lal*eton at Mclllwraith Sts. Eleanor 
Venske.

(Continued on Page 12)
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IUW. DOLLIE CLARK, Pastor 
of Tlie Psychic Science Spiritual
ist Church #24, North Pennsyl
vania Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana. 
She is a Ixs turer, Teacher, Mental 
and Physical Medium.

SPIRITUALIST
CHURCHES

—•( Continued from Page 11 )—

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS — First National 
Spiritualist Church, 600 Jefferson St. 
Edith Richmond.

OWOSSO — First Psychic Research Spir
itual Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella 
Riley.

PONTIAC—Christian Spiritualist Church.
5 South Perry St. H. L. Langton.

PONTIAC—First Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 16 Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

SAGINAW—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
1833 N. Charles St. Alma M. East
man.

MINNESOTA

DULUTH—First Spiritualist Temple, 601 
East 5th St. Bessie Magnuson.

MINNEAPOLIS — Third Spiritualist
Church, 931 13th Ave., South. Clara 
Johnson.

MINNEAPOLIS — Second Spiritualist 
Church, North Lyndale and 23rd Ave. 
Melvins Hostak.

ST. PAUL—Church of Life, 413 Park 
Ave. Irene D. Sackett, President.

ST. PAUL — First Spiritualist Church, 
Hague and St. Albans Sts. Floyd 
Thornton.

MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY—Church of Jesus Christ 
Our Redeemer, 2626 Benton Blvd. Net
tie Garmer Barker.

ST. LOUIS — Bright Star Spiritualist 
Church. 3660 Castleman Ave. Mollie 
Bauer.

ST. LOUIS — First Spiritualist Church, 
American Lodge, 4386 Bates St. Emma 
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS—First Church of American 
Spiritualist Association, Liederkrantz 
Bldg., South Grand Ave. H. Guth.

ST. LOUIS—Memorial Spiritualist Science 
Church, Melbourne Hotel. Mary Rogers.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church, 
3609 Potomac St. Anna Bothman.

NEBRASKA

LINCOLN — Haven of Rest Spiritualist 
Church, Inc., 333 South 27th. Louella 
Baughan, Lionel P. Everman.

NEVADA

RENO—The Church of Revelation, 136 
Mill Street. Myrtle Eickelberg.

NEW JERSEY

AUDUBON—Joan of Arc Divine Heal
ing Center, 116 Oakland Ave. CKristie 
R. Courtenay.

CAMDEN—First Spiritualist Church, 509 
North 6th St. Bessie Joy.

CAMDEN — Second Spiritualist Church, 
728 Federal St. Catherine Broome.

CAMDEN — Fourth Spiritualist Church, 
503 Market St., (N. S. A.) E. White
raft.

EAST ORANGE—Church of Spiritualist 
Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie 
Clark.

GUTTENBERG—Second Church of Psy
chic Science. 504—70th Street. Eva 
Nungesser.

HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In
spiration, 26 Passaic St. Amy Dick
inson.

HOBOKEN — First Spiritualist Church, 
527 Washington St., William C. Don
ovan.

JERSEY CITY—Grace Divine Spiritual 
Church, 191 Griffith Ave. (near Summit 
Ave.). Ethel Arrigo.

LONG BRANCH — Seventh Church of
Psychic Science, 11 Third Ave. Ver
onica Flieschman.

LONG BRANCH — Trinity Church of 
Spiritual Science, 111 Washington St. 
Mary Reva Wood.

NEPTUNE CITY — Star Spiritualist 
Church, 80 Wall St. Loweta Fine.

NEW BRUNSWICK — Dean’s Memorial 
Church of Psychic Science, 75 New St. 

Anne Meyer.

NEWARK—Church of Spiritual Promo
tion and Harmony, 582 Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood.

NEWARK—Mother Church of Psychic 
Science, 2 North Ninth Street. Doro
thea C. Dencer.

PASSAIC—First Spiritualist Church, 127
Prospect St. Ida M. Demopoulos. 889 
Ellison St.

PATERSON—First Society of Spiritual
ists, 142 Carrol St., at Broadway. 
Emily Freestone.

PATERSON — West Broadway (Second) 
Spiritualist Church, 176 W. Broadway. 
Elizabeth Spittier.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly
Church, S. Clinton and Yard Ave. Al
bert E. L. Bennett.

UNION CITY—"‘Divine Psychic Mission 
of Consolation,” 1610 Bergenline Ave. 
Rev. Anna Doerner.

UNION CITY—Spiritual Church of Divine 
Science, 517 37th St. Rev. S. E. 
Busch, 199 Cambridge Ave., Jersey 
City.

UNION CITY—The First Spiritual Church 
of the Resurrection, 510 4 8th St. Rev. 
M. Sliffka.

NEW YORK

BATAVIA — Church of Spiritual Truth, 
9 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.

BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual
ist Church, 98 State St. Virginia G. 
Stiner.

BINGHAMTON — Universal Spiritualist
Chui ch, 78 Washington St. Adelphia 
Stiner.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualist
Church, 598 Pacific St., between 4th 
and Flatbush Aves. Grace Rapisarda. 
Services Sun., Tues., Fri., 8 P. M.; 
Tues., and Fri., 2 P. M.

BROOKLYN — Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 41 Pilling St. Katherine Gres- 
singer.

BROOKLYN — Cosmopolitan Church, 50 
Orange St. Mary E. Murphy.

BROOKLYN — The Divine Spiritualist 
Church, 587 Sixth Street, between 8th 
and 9th Avenues, (basement en
trance). Beatrice De Hunt.

BROOKLYN (Ridgwood). (Queens P. O.) 
—Spiritualist Church of Magdalena, 
69-59 62nd St. Marion Miller.

BUFFALO—Brooking Memorial Spiritual 
Church, Richmond at Summer. F. W. 
Mitchell.

BUFFALO — Center of Psychic Science 
and Church of Spirit Communion. Chi
nese Room, Hotel Statler. Raymond 
E. Burns.

BUFFALO—Christian Order of Spiritual
Scientists, 95 Ashland Avenue. Mar
guerite Hanny.

BUFFALO—Church of Eternal Brother
hood, Malta Temple, 3296 Bailey Ave. 
D Mona Berry (N.S.A.)

BUFFALO — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, Highland Park Hall. Leroy at 
Fillmore. Clara E. Faber.

BUFFALO—Naomi Church of Spiritual
Thought, 35 Florida St. Isabell Leith 
Wells. R. Newcomb Wells.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church, 
796 Ellicott, Near High. Isabell Reed.

BUFFALO—Spiritualist Church of Life, 
Mizpah Temple, West Ferry and Herki
mer Sts. Service Sunday, 8 P. M. 
Wednesday message service, 8:30 P.M. 
T. John Kelly.

EAST AURORA — First Spiritualist 
Church, Temple St. Mildred Hiney.

ELMIRA—Class, 313 Hathway St. Goldie 
Sargent.

ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Church, 463 
East Church St. Eva M. Bostwick.

FREDONIA — International Spiritualist 
Shrine, 225 East Main St. Minnie 
Cooke O’Hara.

HORNELL — First Spiritualist Church, 
Main St.. Maccabee Hall. Fred Martin, 
Annabel Martin, Goldie Tyler.

HORNELL—Spiritualist Center, 69 State 
St. W. N. Merrill.

JAMESTOWN — Open Door Spiritualist 
Church, 317 Cherry St. Carrie Yarter.

LANCASTER—Psychic Science Church, 
Odd Fellows’ Temple, 25 Lak« Ave. V. 
Mattern Bernhardt.

LOCKPORT — Lock City Spiritualist
Temple. 26 Locust St. William H. 
Bickett.

LILY DALE—First Spiritualist Church, 
Assembly Hall. Louise Arisman.

NEW YORK CITY—General Assembly of
Spiritualists, 248 W. 73rd St. Services
Sunday. 11:00 A. M. Fred Schneider.

NEW YORK CITY—Church of Spiritual
Commune, 194 7 Broadway. Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., 8:30 P. M. Evan Shea.

NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualist 
Church, 43 West 66th St. Services. 
Wed., 2 P. M. and Fri. 8 P. M. Janie 
Wright.

NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf Spiritualist 
Center, 233 East 67th St. Regina 
Weisz.

NEW YORK CITY—Psychic Studio. 140 
West 57th St. Frank Decker.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual Church of 
Revelation, 27 West 180th St. Samuel 
S. Hayheger.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Church 
of the Believers in God, McAlpin Hotel. 
Services Sunday 10:30 A. M. Rev. 
Johannes Greber.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualist Church 
of Universal Brotherhood, 248 W. 73rd 
Street. Robert L. Hector.

NEW YORK CITY—St. Francis Spirit
ualist Church. 138 West 117th St. 
Willa Foreman.

NEW YORK CITY—The Church of Pro
gressive Truth, Inc., 310 Riverside 
Drive. Apartment 1702. Nora Pepper 
Palmer.

NEW YORK CITY—The Spiritualist and
Ethical Society. Hotel Astor, 44th and
Broadway, Sunday. 3 P. M. (Oct. 6th 
to May 25th). Sec'y, 608 West 140th 
St: (¿pt. 15).

NEW YORK CITY — U»lv*r,al Inner-
Vision Church, Inc., Carnegie Hall. Sun
day evening services begin October 18. 
Pearl Irick Long.

NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualist 
Church, 257 Columbus Ave. at 72nd 
JSt. Message Services. Sunday, Mon
day, Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8 P. M. Also Saturday afternoon at 
3, Edward Lester Thorne.

NEW YORK CITY—W. T. Stead Memo
rial Center, 41 West 88th St. Mrs. N. 
S. Themelis (Cecil M. Cook).

NIAGARA FALLS—Harmony- Spiritualist 
Church, Silberberg’s Hall, 2118 Main 
Street, near Ontario Avenue. Minnie 
M. Garland.

NIAGARA FALLS—-White Ruse Center 
of Free Psychic Truth, Unitarian 
Church Bldg., Main St. 7:45 P. M., 
Sunday service: Tues., 8 P. M. Rose
bud Vogel.

RIDGEWOOD—Spiritual Church of Mag
dalena, 69-59 62nd St. Marion Miller.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira
tion, 251 Hawley St. Frances Adam.

ROCHESTER — Plymouth Spiritualist 
Church, Plymouth — Troup Sts., Rob
ert J. Macdonald.

ROCHESTER — Open Door Spiritualist 
Church, Seneca Hotel, Green Room, 
123 No. Union Street. Leota Maxwell.

ROCHESTER — Universal Spiritualist
Church, 44 Gardner Park. Louis C. 
Brown, Lillian Stauber.

ROME—Golden Circle Spiritualist Church,
609 West Thomas St. Mabie Rusling.

SCHENECTADY — Progressive Spiritual 
Church, 6 Myndras St. Lillian Weir.

SOUTH OZONE PARK (Long Island) —
Spiritual Center, 14306 Sutter Ave. 
Hilda White.

SOUTH OZONE — First Spiritualist
Church, 143-16 Sutter Avenue. G. E.
Wagner. Services Tues. 8 P. M.; 
Thurs. 2 and 8:15 P. M.

SYRACUSE — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, University Block. Anna 
Schneider.

SYRACUSE — Spiritual Science Church, 
227 Webster Avenue. Mrs. Nellie 
Johns.

OHIO

AKRON—-Friendly Spiritua'ist Church, 
9451*» Kenmore Blvd. Hulda Stewart.

AKRON—St. Paul’s Spiritualist Church. 
174 South College St. William Edward 
Hart.

AKRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South 
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.

ASHTABULA—First Spiritualist Church, 
43rd and North Main St. Maude Kline.

BROWNSWICK—Little Flower Spiritual
Mission. Route No. 1. Mabie Sylvester.

BRIDGEPORT — First Spiritualist Tem
ple, 310 Main St. Albert Boerngen. 
W. A. Hollingsworth.

CANTON — Psychic Science Spiritualist 
Temple. 218 Market St.. N. Rhea P. 
Swaile.

CANTON—Temple of Truth Spiritualist
Church, 116 McKinley Ave., N. W.
Viola Demmy, 618 Cleveland Ave., S.W.

CANTON—Universal Spiritualist Church,
222 Cleveland Ave., N. W. Rooms 
201-3 Kolp Bldg. Herbert Knecht.

CINCINNATI—Home Spiritualist Temple,
27 East 12th St. Anna F. Bryson.

1NCINNATI—First Christian Missionary 
Spiritualist Temple of America, 1420 
Elm St. Nellie Covey.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth
any Church. 2710 Cleinview Ave. 
Bertha Bickett.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist 
Center, Inc., 4618 Eueild Ave. Wil
liam H. Kost.

CLEVELAND—Divine Spiritualist Church, 
5105 Euclid Ave. John M. Williams.

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church, 
(Glenville Center Hall), 10427 St. Clair 
Street. Rene Hunt.

CLEVELAND — Sunshine Spiritualist 
Church (Class), 813 Thornhill Drive. 
Mabie Mienke-DeVries.

COLUMBUS—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
1048 W. Broad Street. Lucille B. 
Clingan.

COLUMBUS—First Spiritualist Church, 
6th and State. Ruth Sells.

COLUMBUS—Spiritual Center, 896 East 
Hudson St. Miss H. Craft.

DAYTON — Central Spiritualist Church, 
Haynes and Hulbert. Laura E. J. 
Holloway.

DAYTON — Fraternal Spiritual Church, 
Ball Room, Hotel Gibbens, 2nd Floor. 
Maude E. Phelps, 341 West Monument 
Ave.

EAST LIVERPOOL — First Spiritualist 
Church, Moose Hall. 4th and Wash. 
Sts. Frances Gillespie.

GREENVILLE — Christian Spiritualist, 
529'0 Broadway. Clara F. Heller.

MEDINA—River Styx Spiritualist Church. 
Lyceum or Sunday School, 1:45. Lec
ture and Message Service, 2:30. Hulda 
Stewart.

NEW PHILADELPHIA—Church of Di
vine Inspiration, Hotel Delphian. Rob
ert H. Wilson.
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STEUBENVILLE - Trinity SpWW»li.t
Church. 384 Market St. F. H»ye».

STRUTHERS—First National Church of
Struthers. 109 Elm St. J. U

TOLEDO—Good Will Spiritualist Church. 
Brotherhood Hall. 310 Monroe St. D. 
E. Crider.

VANDALIA — National Road, one mile 
west. Corrine L. Pleasant.

WARREN — Christ Universal Spiritual 
Church Room No. 4. McKinley Club 
Brandon Block. Hiirh St.. N. h. Michael 
Smerick, Jr., pastor.

YOUNGSTOWN — First Spiritualist
Church. 323 West Laclede Ave. H. L.
Bowman, Ruth Fields.

YOUNGSTOWN—Spiritual Church of Di
vine Healing. 23 East Indianola Ave- 
nue. Mary Monday. ___ _________.

OKLAHOMA
BARTLESVILLE — First Spiritualist

Church ; pastor. C. Ruth Williams, 134 
N. Choctau; sec'y, Hilda Liaboe, 90S 
Wyndotte. _____________

ENID __ First Chriatian Spiritualist
Church. Oxford Hotel. Floyd Fother
gill. A. S. P. Fields. __________

ENID — Spiritualist Center-Studio, 419 
East Maple St. Albert E. von Strode, 
N.S.A. Missionary.

GUTHRIE — Spiritual Science Church. 
119^ East Oklahoma Ave. Edna Fran
cis Miller. ______________

OKLAHOMA CITY — Central Spiritualist
Church. 718% North Broadway. A. C.
Leslie. _____

OKLAHOMA CITY — Spiritual Science 
Church of America. 329 N. W. 13th St. 
Mae Derr McQuestion.

TULSA — First Independent Spiritual 
Church. 640 N. Main Street. Paul 
Karr.

TULSA—Lawnwood Spiritualist Church, 
5940 Sand Springs Road. Joseph E. 
Hutcherson.

TULSA — Second Spiritualist Church, 
I. O. O. F. Hall. J. S. Allison.

TULSA—The Spiritual Science Church, 
No. 64, 11211 South Cincinnati St.
Mrs. Harry J. Swarts.

OREGON

EUGENE — Edith Scott’s Home Circle 
Tuesday evening, 8:00, 1160 Pearl
Street.

PORTLAND—First Psychic Science Spirit
ualist Church (N.S.A.), Neighbors of 
Woodcraft Hall. Alma Gudhart.

PORTLAND—First Spiritualist Research 
Temple, 8204 North Central Street. 
Lucila M. La Valley.

PORTLAND — Progressive Psychic and
Divine Healing Center, Inc., 1825 S. E.
12th St. Lula W. Mittlesteadt.

PORTLAND — The College of Divine 
Sciences and Realization, 1717 S. E. 
24th Ave. Mrs. J. C. F. Grumbine.

MEDFORD—Psychic Circle Class, 5 East 
3rd St. Anna E. Rath.

PENNSYLVANIA

ALLENTOWN—First Spiritualist Church, 
29 North 7th Street. Alice Getter.

BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Alliance Church,
131 East Broad St. Clara A. Arthur.

BETHLEHEM — Christian Spiritual 
Church, 18 West Garrison St. Mary 
Ann Reph.

BRADFORD—First Church of Spiritual
ists, 46 Chestnut St. G. F. Shipman,

CHARLEROI—Diaz Spiritualist Temple,
933 McKean Ave. C. P. Diaz.

McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church, 
809 Locust St. Winifred McAndrew.

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualist
Church of Christ. Glendenin Hall. J. 
H. Anderson.

NEW CASTLE—The Spiritualist Church 
of Truth, McGown Hall, East Washing
ton St. Services, Sun., Wed., Fri., 
8 P. M. Agnes E. Guthrie, Annie 
(’rocker, Lena Stevens, Celeste Atkin
son.

PHILADELPHIA—Christ Chapel of Heal
ing. 1235 West Venango St. Minerva 
II. Gray.

PHILADELPHIA —- First Association of 
Spiritualists. N. E. corner of Master 
and Carlisle St., near Broad. Mamie 
B. Shulz.

PHILADELPHIA — Third Spiritualist 
Church. 1421 North 16th St. William 
Elliott Hammond.

PHILADELPHIA — Ninth Spiritualist 
Church, 1936 North 13th St. Emilie 
H. Fenner. S. C. Fenner.

PHILADELPHIA — Spiritual Unfoldment
Society. 3049 . North Fourth Street.
William Royal.

PHILADELPHIA—Universal Spiritualist 
Brotherhood Church, 3012 West Girard 
Ave. Anna K. Rose.
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Miami, Florida

“Psychic Observer”

FRANK Ml( KLEY, President 
of The National Federation of 
Spiritual Science (’hurdles, 247 
W. 5Sth St., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.

PITTSBURGH — First Church of Spirit 
ualists, 256 Bouquet St., Oakland 
Eleanor Fornof.

PITTSBURGH, (North Side)—First Spir 
itualist Church of Allegheny, 100 Eas 
Ohio St. Elizabeth Graff.

READING—Friendly Church of Truth 
I. O. O. F. Temple, Sth and Franklin 
Dorothy Flexer—Ruth Schatz.

READING—Spiritualist Temple of Truth 
Berkshire Hotel. Mary M. Stuart.

SHARON—First National Church of Skar 
on, K. of P. Hall, State St. J. 
Rowe.

WILKES BARRE — First Spiritualist 
Church, 58 Public Square. Eliza Yeager 
Pryal.

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church, 32 Haskins St. Eugenie R. 
Letourneau. Nelson B. Vars.

TEXAS

FORT WORTH—First Spiritualist Church 
of Fort Worth, 311'2 Main St. C. L. 
Sharp, Pastor. 809 Penn St.

FORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spirit
ualist Church, 306'2 Main St. Lena 
DeVoe.

FORT WORTH — Texas True Spiritual 
Association, 1617 West Tenth Street. 
Daniel Gray Albright.

HOUSTON—Magnolia Spiritualist Church, 
7716 Harrisburg. Mrs. M. E. Tenny.

HOUSTON — First Spiritualist Church, 
611 Calhoun St. Jane Collier.

SAN ANTONIO — First Spiritualist 
Church. Crockett Hotel, 112 Nacog- 
docker St. Aganita Thompson.

VIRGINIA

NORFOLK — First National Spiritualist 
Church, Southland Hotel. Katherine 
Baxter.

NORFOLK—Light of Truth Church of 
Divine Healing, Sun Parlor, Montecello 
Hotel (Sunday evening). Fred Jordan.

PORTSMOUTH—Light of Truth Church 
of Divine Healing, Fleet Reserve Hall, 
305 High St. (Thursday evening only). 
Fred Jordan.

WASHINGTON

BELLINGHAM — Psychic Research So
ciety. 205s Pari; Ave. Mrs. John F. 
Cornet t.

BREMERTON — Good Will Spiritualist
Church, 887 Fourth St. Margaret 
Penny.

SPOKANE — First Spiritualist Church, 
“Star of the East,” 816 Riverside Ave.. 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

SPOKANE — Spiritual and Psychic Re
search Ass’n, 808 West Sprague Ave
nue. Tommy Tucker.

TACOMA—Rising Sun Spiritualist Church, 
608 Fawcett. St. Margaret Hine.

WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON—First Spiritualist Church 
of Light, 1 202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah 
Brison.

HUNTINGTON—Spiritualist Church of
Truth. 1128 Third Avenue. G. W. 
Gilkison.

HUNTINGTON—The Spiritualist Temple, 
Bradshaw-Diehl Building, 10th and 3rd 
Ave., Mrs. William Crook.

WHEELING — St. Myrtle’s' Spiritualist 
Church, Modern Woodman Hall, 1221 
Market St. M. L. Prettyman.

WISCONSIN

GREEN BAY—Spiritualist Church, corner 
of Cherry and Madeson StreetB. Rose 
De Warzeger.

MADISON—First Spiritualist Church, 11& 
Monona Ave. Ruth Miller.

MILWAUKEE—Christ Spiritual Church, 
Schroeder Hotel, Parlor “A,” 4th floor; 
CENTER. 3034 West State St. H- 
Louise Miller.

MILWAUKEE—First Spiritualist Church, 
15th and Wright Sts. F. Lorenz Lamp
ing.

MILWAUKEE — Central Sacred Circle
Church, Republican Hotel, Room 84—
CENTER. 1416 North 14th St. AniU 
M. Kuchler.

MILWAUKEE — First Psychic Science 
Church. Inc., 2671 North Ninth St- 
Emma Pemberton; William G. Leh
mann, Secretary.

WEST ALLIS — Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. A. J. Hettwer. _

WEST ALLIS—Third Spiritual Science 
Church. S. Rist and W. Becher. Gladys 
Ruppenthal.




